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THE TALENT AND THE SCOUT: Jo Westpheling
checks over a few highlights of Nancy's vocal career in
special WFUL interview last week prior to New York
departure.
The Fulton County Court Clerk did a brisk business
last Saturday when a barrage of last minute candidates
for city offices of Fulton and Hickman beat the midnight
deadline for filing.
It appeared at first that perhaps the present Fulton
City Council might have to serve for an indefinite period
because of the lack of candidates for Mayor and Coun-
cilmen.
Rut midnight brought a total of 12 candidates for City
Council of Fulton, even though two candidates who had
previously filed, withdrew for various reasons.
Popular Nelson Tripp, an employee of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad is the lone candidate for Mayor of Fulton,
and like H. H. Perce who is a candidate for re-election
as City Judge, has no opposition
The same situation prevails
le. Hickman with C. K. Davis
as the only candidate for
Mayor of that city and W. H.
Caldwell the only candidate for
City Judge or Hickman.
Early indications in the elec-
tint% for the municipal office;
of Fulton are that two distinct
slates will submit for the of-
fices of City Council: one slate
has indicated that it will be
termed the "People's Ticket for
a Progressive Fulton"
It Is apparent that the elec-
tion for city offices in both
Fulton and Hickman will he
lively. Hickman has 18 candi-
dates for the six City Council
offices.
A complete list of the candi-
dates who will appear on the
ballot for the county. district
and city offices are as follows:
City Of Fulton
For Mayor. Nelson Tripp; for
City Judge, H. H. Perce: for
City Council. John Earle, Smith
Atkins, Orion Winstead, Char-
les Rice, .1. G. Lewis, J. Ward
Johnson. Jack Graves, Charles
Jones. Jr., Grady Varden, Dr.
M. W. Blankenship, 
James
Green and Robert S. McClain,
City Of Ilkkman
For Mayor: C. K. Davis; for
City Judge, W. H. 
Caldwell;
for City Council. Norman 
Wat-
son. Wesley King, M. C. 
Castle-
man. Leon Harris, Howard 
An-
derson, Dr. Richard White.
Walter Austin, Percy Thomas,
(Continued on Page Six)
As ole Podner Gene Gardner
would say, The Lord willing
and the creeks don't rise" I'll
be in New York City by the
time you read this notebook.
That is, I'll be in New York
if by the time I take off I don't
disintegrate into little bits of
pieces from excitement and
exhaustion ere I take off in
the yellow bettle (the Buick)
for the long trek to the big
ole city.
By now you know that I
will appear on Arthur God-
frey's Television program,
'Talent Scout" on Monday,
April 22 at 7:30 p. m. on
KFVS-TV. I have the single
honor of accompanying Nancy







Charles PCLIMA, manager of
the Fulton Pensi Cola Bottling
Company, was named new
Preeirleet of the Fulton Cham-
ber 'of Commerce at the an
foal election Tuesday night at
Smith's Rose Room. Reams
succe-d; Dr. Glynn Bushart
Other officers include C. H
Mc Daniel, ON\ ner of the City
Drug Company, Vice-President.
and Parks Weaks, an associate
of P. H. Weeks' Sons, treasurer.
NA %%1v-earned directors include
McDaniel. Dr. R. V. Putnam,
Win Whitnel and Clyde Wil-
liams, Jr.
Committee reports by outgo-
ing committeemen indicated an
active year "behind the scenes"
evA though few outstanding
goals were attained, aid the
membership accepted the re-
- (Continued on Page Seven)
Volume Twen,. -Six Number. Sixteen
Fulton's Nancy Adams: Coast-to-Coast
















Nancy and her famous banjo ukelele
Sixty million people will be watching
Mother Of The Year
Kentucky's "Mother of the
Year" is Mrs. Ernest Hilliard.
72-year-old Clinton postrnistreis
who has seen six of her seven
children graduate from college.
Mrs. Hilliard, the former
Gina Finch of Crutchfield, will
complete next month for Amer-
ican "Mother of the Year".
A LITTLE W,ARMUP with first teacher, constant ad-
mirer and Aunt. . . . Montelle Tripp, at the piano, as
admiring mother, Lucille Adams, watches.






Two Fulton youths were cri-
!leafy injurea wnen a 1949
reodel two-door Ford in which
the payment and crashed into
they were riding skidded off
Napier's creek near Napier's
store on the Union City-Fulton
highway about 9:15 p. m. Mon-
day.
Ray Campbell, 19, driver,
suffered the fracture of two
vertebrae, Joe Garrison, 20,
nassenger, guff/fed severe head
injuries and had not regained
consciousness Wednesday. Both
were taken to Bushart's clinic
in Fulton by White-Ranson
ambulance of Union City.
They were given emergency
treatment by Dr. Glynn F. Bus
treatment by Dr. Glynn F. Bus-
hart and admitted. Dr. Bushart
described the condition of both
men as "critical".
Mr. Campbell is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Presley Campbell
of Fulton, owners of the Pari-
sian Laundry & Dry cleaners.
Mr. Garrison is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. (Red) Garrison
of Terry road, Fulton.
The car, a total loss, VMS
towed to Union City.
It was reported that the car,
northbound, apparently skidded
on the west payment, reversed
its direction, crashed through
the guardrail, and lodged in
the creek belwo.
No other vehicle or person
was involved in the accident.
Will Fete
T7armers Here April 26
The Kentucky Bankers' As-
sociation, joined by the Fulton
Bank and Hickman Bank will
honor achievement awards of
Fulton County farmers at a
special recognition dinner to
be held April 26 at the First
Methodist Church in Fulton.
A prominent banking official
has been invited to make the
principal talk and to present




Sunday's 'the day for the big
Easter egg hunt in Fulton!
A gigantic hunt, with hund-
reds of eggs and many valu-
able prize eggs, will be con-
ducted at the Fulton city park
Sunday afternoon beginning at
2:00 p. m.
All children of Fulton and




A three-act comedy, "Room
for the Groom" will be pre-
sented Friday night by the
South Fulton Senior Class in
the school gym at 8.00 p. m.
The cast includes Bobby
Hailey, Morris Taylor, Wayne
Killebrew, Peggy Peeples, Ger-
aldine G a te w o o d, Nancy
Counce, Tommy Hughes, Jerry
Wolfe, Gene Vancil, Patsy
Cardwell, Carolyn Gill, Patri-
cia Orr and Glenda Bonds.
The play is sponsored by J.






_ (By Paul Westpheling)
Fulton, Kentucky will be in the national spotlight next
Monday evening as an estimated sixty-million television
viewers across the nation will watch lovely Nancy Adams
sing on the Arthur Godfrey "Talent Scouts" show, and
if the applause meter could be "turned up" so it could
catch the good wishes of all the folks back around Ful-
ton, Nancy would win without a race. My applause alone
would do it.
As things stand, Nancy will be competing with two
other performers for the coveted "winner" award, which
carries with it an ensuing week of TV performing on the
daily Godfrey morning program, beginning the following
morning.
Nancy, will be introduced to Arthur Godfrey by her
"talent scout", Jo (Mrs. Paul) Westpheling, co-publisher
of the -Fulton NEWS and co-owner of Radio Station
WFUL. Godfrey usually plies the talent scouts with sev-
eral minutes of questions about themselves, their busi-
ness, their home town and such things, and if Jo's south-
ern accent doesn't get things localized quickly I'll miss
my guess.
Anyway you look at it, it ought to be a good program.
Jo will be at her talkingest, and Nancy will look her
prettiest and sing her sweetest, and barring a case of
stage fright which I don't look for in usually calm and
colleeted Nancy, the audience can't help but fall for her.
Nancy was uncertain of the number she would do,
when she left Fulton, figuring that some determination
would be made by the program staff after she arrived
in New York for rehearsals Thursday, April 18_ She was
also uncertain as to whether or not the director would
want her to do a number to self-accompaniment on her
ukelele. SW can do any one of over 125 mimbers in fast.
slow or medium tempo popular hits or old standards.
Jo. Nancy, Lucille Adams shows are former Godfrey eon
(Nancy's mother) and Mary test winners. Nancy receive]
Nelle Wright left Fulton early calls from several major re-
Tuesday morning - by auto for cording companies before she
a combination business and left Fulton. seeking her for re-
scenic trip to _New York, ex- cordings in Nashville or New
pecting to arrive Thursday af- York. Since time did not per-
ternoon. Show rehearsals are mit arrangements for any re-
to begin Friday morning and cording in Nashville, she plans
the show will be telecast "live" to do whatever she can in
from New York Monday even- New York with her available
ing, April 22, at 7.30 p. m. time.
Should Nancy have the good A senior in Fulton High
fortune to win and stay over School who has not yet reach-
for a week, the entire group ed her 18th birthday, Nancy is
plans to stay with her. If she that rare combination of good
is not the winner the foursome looks, scholastic ability and
will olan to leave New York musical ability& for which talent
on Wednesday morning and re- scouts comb OP nation. She is
turn to Fulton Friday after- an honor-rol1 student with a
noon or evening, musical background that coy-
In New York, the foursome era most of her life, singing
are staying at the Knicker- professionally throughout West
bocker Hotel. Kentucky and Tennessee for
the past three years. She willWinning such a show can
be 18 years old on July 8th.often mean big things for a
vocalist; a number of today's
most popular names on records
Her appearance
tion-wide




RUNNING THRU a few of the tunes she may choose
for the Godfrey Show, Nancy is accompanied by Paul
Westpheling, whose dance orchestra helped Nancy get
professional start. Jo watches.
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9:00 Garry Moore Farm
9:30 Godfrey Time
10:00 Godfrey Time
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady























Stand Up Be Counted





















10:50 The Silent Service








































Stand Up Be Counted















The feud proper started in 1882. A sow and some
pigs, turned loose in a wood, were taken in by a
Hatfield. One of the McCoy family claimed them. A
trial resulted and the feud began. It came to a head
in 1888 when three McCoys were killed by a gang
of 23 men, said to be the Hatfield clan. Troops were
sent to Pikeville to restore order.
In Kentucky's historic past, just as today, many
of our citizens have always enjoyed a glass of beer.
The brewing industry makes jobs for thousands of
our residents. The sale of beer under orderly condi-
tions is an important objective of the United States
Brewers Foundation. Our continuing educational
program helps beer retailers maintain their high
standards
KENTUCKY DIVISION, U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION















































Game of the Week
(Red Sox vs Yanks)
330 Bowling Time
4:30 Life of Riley
























8:15 Man To Man
8:30 This Is The Life
900 Lamp Unto My Feet
9:30 Look Up And Live
10:00 Easter Service
11:00 Let's Take A Trip
11:30 Wild Bill Hickok
12:00 Heckle & Jeckle
12:30 What One Person Ciu
Do
1:00 This Is Your Music
1:30 Hollywood Matinee
2:30 The Last Word
3:00 Face The Nation
3:30 World News Roundup
4:00 Film
4:30 Frontier





8:00 G. E. Theatre
8-30 Hitchcock Presents
9:00 $64,000 Challenge
9:30 My Little Margie
110:00 Channel 12 Theatre












"Blast off, Mom!" You leave behind the hot blast of old-
world methods when you step up to a cool-cooking electric
range! Out of this world is right' On to the most pleasant
cooking experience of your life . . with clean, safe electric
heat. Your kitchen stays fresh and cool no matter how much
cooking you do. .. because electric heat cooks the food, not
the cook. Buy a cool-cooking electric range now!
Live letter Electrically
with FULL HOUSEPOWEI?
Soo row dealer or
es sem
%rnes0
Full HOUSEPOWER provides for more convenient,
economical us* of appliances you now own—and
those you will odd in the future. Wiring that provides
Full HOUSEPOWER is on investment in better living.




8 45 Morning News
9•00 Garry Moore Show
9:30 Godfrey 'Time
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11.30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light
12:00 Water Cronkite News
13:10 Stand Up Be Counted
12.30 As The Word Turns
1:00 Our Miss Brooks
1.30 House Party
2:00 The Big PayoM
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge Of Night
4:00 Cowboy Corral





6:05 Watching The Weather
6:15 Douglas Edwards
6:30 Robin Hood























900 Garry Moore Show
9:30 Godfrey Time
1000 Home & Market
10:15 Godfrey Time
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomort ow
, 1:45 Guiding Light
12:00 Walter Cronkite
12:10 Stand Up Be Counted
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Our Miss Brooks
1:30 This is Your Music
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
230 Bob Crosby Show
300 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm












































9:00 Garry Moore Show
9:30 Morning Meditation
9:45 Godfrey Time
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light
12:00 Walter Cronkite News
12:10 Stand 1...113 Be Counted
1230 As The World Turns
1:00 Our Miss Brooks
1:30 This Is Your Music
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm










8:30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 U. S Steel Hour
10:00 Mr. District Attorney
10.30 Treasure Hunt
11.00 This Is Your Music
11:30 News & Weather
SEED CRACKING
Experimenters have used high
frequency radio waves ti
-crack" seeds that won't ger-
minate normally. Hard alfalfa
seed germination was upped
from 60 percent to 96 percent
by exposing the seed to 25





Congratulations to Miss Patsy
Nanney who was chosen as the
Sweetheart of the Martin F.
F. A. Chapter for 1957.
Several from this community
were guest of the Martin T.
F. A. Chapter at their annual
banquet which was at the Mt.
Pelia Community Center last
Thursday night. Special awards
were presented to Jerry Bond-
urant, Jerry Williams and
Jerry Wheat from Chestnut
Glade for outstanding work.
Roy Ray suffered a heart at-
tack last Saturday and is a
patient at the -Fulton Hospital.
Congratulations to Mrs. Du-
cell Terrell whose name was
drawn for the $100.00 at the
Pot-O-Gold draw lin g last
Thursday.
A large crowd attended the
sale of dairy cows at the Roy
Ray farm last Monday It was
necessary for him to dispose
of this nice herd, due to doc-
tors orders.
Mrs. Jessie Johns has return-
ed from a visit with her chil-
dren in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs D. J Jones
have changed a part of their
poultry house into a nursery
for baby calves. A different
project to any around here. We
are indeed living in a clang.
jug world. It is rumored that
Mike Nanney is changing his
broiler house into a pig pallor.
These are interesting projects.
The Weakley County Teach-
ers had their banquet at Dres-
den Tuesday night.
GOLFING INCLUDED?
More than 25 percent of the
homemakers in Kentucky have
full or part-time jobs away
from home.
Exchange Furniture Co
Phone 35 Church St.
REED BROS.
FEED & SEED CO.
Purina Chows — Fertilizers
Custom Grinding - Seed Cleaning




* Anew age of automobiles *
begins with this car
Mach a button—In less than a minute
the steel top disappears magically into
the trunk—and you're in a supremely
 — /1414\ 
elegant convertible. Its two cars in one!
Hem Tbday! The FORD SKYLINER— world's only Hide-Away hardtop
One* in a long, long while a oar comes
along that people remember and talk
about for years after its introduction.
The first model -A- Ford was such a car ...
The fire Ford V-8 was such a oar
The first Ford Thunderbird was such am,.
Today Ford Division is proud to an-
nounce still another car that many my
Is destined to beixime the most famous
Ford of alb The Skeliner—world's only
hide-away hardtop.
If you plan to buy a DOW Ford, or al-
ready own one, the fact that Ford cre-
ated this car is important to you. For
all the exhaustive research, planning
and testing that went into the Skyliner
Is evidence of the engineering skill you
get in every Ford model.
The Ford SKY LIN ER, the only all-steel
hide-away hardtop, is a car for history.
This is an old dream of Detroit, a
dream of two generations of motorists.
And today Ford has made that dream
come true—in steel.
But the story behind this dream is a
story of men who refused to accept no
for an answer. In the Ford tradition they
kept striving toward the goal long after
others had given up the chase.
To understand this Ford spirit you
must go back to 1908. That was the year
whoa many Detroiters smiled smugly as
Henry Ford announced, We will build
a motor car for the great multitude . . .
so low in price that no man making a
good salary will be unable to own one."
And they dici.
lliday, nearly a half century later.
Ford continues to cause the-everts" to
change their tune. When you see this
all-steel hardtop that retracts into a con-
vortage, youll be seeing a car that many
said would never be mass-produced.
But Ford did it.
It was December 1958 — after eight
years of research, planning, experiment-
ing and testing—when Ford unveiled this
masterpiece. . . unveiled it amid all the
pomp and splendor of the New York
Automobile Show.
And now this history-making car, this
prototype of a whole future generation
of cant, is ready for your own personal
Inspection in the showrooms of many
Ford Dealers.
Plan to see it soon. And ask your Dealer
to show you the exciting advances in all
models of the new Ford line for '57.
-IFIt's the newest new kind of
I. Ws • aolOO WOW WM IWO Vic**s stymy
or
2. Tsui a WIN proll.1 tr.. toos-bolog alin•Alled














































































































lardest Dairy F? i Cheri Becomes One
Of Easiest With New Mechanical Helper
By IBA KILLER
lam Electrification Bursas
Mechanical barn cleaners are on their way, but have not arrived ••
yet on nearly all at the farms in those areas which can use them effec-
tively. Such areas GOYSr most of the country, with exceptions found Is
many warm climates where tows are stabled only at milking Until gad
where high pressure hoses are used for cleaning papoose.
Regardless of Um type used, *omen--
kind of mechanical cleaner is sawn- 20 minutes to MOre than 2 hours
tail to the busy farmer who wants daily. The average time required for
to ay. tuns and effort The harder* this chore, without barn cleaners,
)ob on • dairy farm is manure re- was 54.2 minutes. When ekesners
pieval. On many farms the barn were installed the time was reduced
gleaner is used every day of the to an average of 13.2 minutes.
year. frequently twice daily. The on-the-farm pictures below
AccIptence of the barn or gutter provide an idea of the versatility of
cleaner has not been as rapid as the modern barn cleaner. In the
many agricultural engineers had upper tilt we see the dumping end
hoped. This Is not surprising, how- of separate deanery installed in each
ever, because most new devices are gutter of a 2-gutter barn. Manure is
often slow to "catch on." And, then, removed from the barn and dropped
It has taken Urns to develop cleaners into a waiting spreader. The lower
to it all barns Present types now left picture shows • newly built bull
me be used In single or double gut- barn in which • barn *leaner has
ter barns, as weU as in barns which been installed—as will be noted in
may have three gutters or which the picture at the upper right. The
are of L-shaped construction, picture at the lower right shows the
A recent survey of more than SOO instaLlaUon of • conveyor which
dairy farms with herds ranging Mai carries manure from the barn
10 to 100 cows, shows that t t cleaner to a ground level barn to a
in cleaning barns by head MIS Mit spreader.
DEATHS
Mn. Lola Nether!
Mrs. Lela Nethery died Mon-
day. April 15, about 7:30 at the
Fulton Hospital, after being ill
for several months.
She was born in Obion
County near Pierce. Tenn., on
Sept 1. 1875, the daughter of
Benjamin and Amanda Hest-
er Hay. She married James R.
Nethery on Dec. 15, 1898 and
to this union four children
were born. one daughter dying
in infancy She was a member
of the Water Valley Baptist
Church.
Services were held Wednes-
day afternoon, April 17, at 2,
at the Hornbeak Funeral Homtr-
chapel. The Rev. John Laida,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church officiated. Burial was
in Fairview Cemetery
Mrs. Nethery leaves her ho-
band. James R. Nethery; a son
Herbert Nethery, of Dearborn.
Mich.; two daughters, Mrs
Maybell Holland of New Or-
leans and Mrs. Morris George
of Dearborn. Mich; two broth-
ers, Algie Hay of Pierce and
FAd Hay of Fulton. Route 4.;
eight grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
J. R. Wooten
Mr. J. R. Wooten of the
Shiloh Community died at 9 30
p. m., Tuesday. April 16, at
the Hickman County Hospital
In Clinton. after a short illness.
Mr Wooten was 81 years of
age and had lived in Hickman
LOOK ! COMPARE !


















ENAMELED SURFACE RUGS FOR
EASY CLEANING, LONG WEAB
EXCHANGE FURN. CO
Church Street Fulton
County all of his life, where
he was engaged in farming.
He is survived by his wife,
Nola, two sons Reginald of
Clinton and Barney of Padu-
cah. Two sons preceded him in
death, two sister, Mrs Claudie
Jobe and Mrs. Mike Pitnam of
Water Valley, 3 brothers. Jess
Wooten of Water Valley, Jonah
Wooten of Paducah and Jobie
Wooten of Detroit, Mich.; 7
grandchildren, 7 great-grand-
children, and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services are being
conducted Thurs. April 18, at
Shiloh. at 2 p. m. Hopkins.
Hopkins and Brown are in
charge of service arrangements
He is an Uncle of Mrs.Bil
Holland ,and Willard Wooten
11E Fulton.
Mn. Rotta T Smith
Mrs. Retta T. Smith died at
her daughter's. Mrs. Horton
Nanney. early Friday morning
from an extended illness.
Funeral service was held at
Walker's Chapel Sunday at 2
p. m. by her pastor. Rev. Oneal
Melton and E. J. Baker and
burial by her husband in
Church Cemetery with W. W.
Jones & Sons directing.
She leaves two daughters:
Mrs. Horton Nanney of Dres-
den. Tenn. and Mrs. Ed Hen-
derson, of Chicago, Ill. Five
sons: Nekon smith or Dresden,
Tenn., B. Smith of Martin,
Term. Clois Smith of Berwyn,
Ill. R. C. and Elbridge both
of Chicago, Ill. Two grandchil-
dren and 20 great grandchil-
dren. One brother, Walter
Thomas of Dresden, Tenn.
Mrs. Tom Scott
Mrs. Louise Mott Scott died
at her home in McConnell,
Tenn Monday night from an
extended illness.
Funeral service was held in
W. W. Jones & Sons Funeral
Chapel, Martin, Tenn., Tuesday
at 2.30 p. m. by Elder David
Davidson and burial in East
View Cemetery in Union City,
Tenn., with W. W. Jones &
Sons directing.
She leaves her husband arid
one daughter, Wt. Wayne
Scott both of McConnell, Tenn.
Mrs. George Allen
Funeral ser.. ices for Mrs
Georgia Allen. 78, a Cayce
were held Monday afternoon,
April 15. at 2, at the Doug
Mtirphy Funeral Home chapel
in Martin. Mrs. Allen died Sat-
urday night. April 13, at 7
o'clock at the McAlister Rest
Home in Fulton. Burial was at
Cayce.
Mrs. Allen's husband, J A.
Allen, died 12 years ago She
had lived at Cayce most of
her life, and was a member
of the Baptist Church.
Mrs. Allen leaves a brother,
Thurmond Brown of Gardner,
Tenn., and several nieces and
nephews.
She was an aunt of Mrs. E
W. Bethel of Fulton.
Luther M. Watson
Luther M. Watson the son of
STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY PRESERVES
TREASURE HOUSE OF KENTUCKY HISTORY
(By Charles F. Hinds)
Secretary -Treasurer, Ken tucky
Historical Society
Founded in 1836 in Frank-
fort, the Kentucky Historical
Society is one of the oldest and
most successful organizations
of its kind.
Its headquarters is the Old
the late Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Watson died at his home in
Gardner, Tenn., Tuesday morn-
ing from an extended illness.
He leaves his wife and three
sons: Walter Watson of St.
Louis, /do., Marvin Watson of
Tampa. Fla. and Joe Watson
of Milwaukee, Wis. 10 grand-
children, several great grand-
children. One sister, Mrs. Will
Fields of Martin, Tenn;
OLD STONE INN
Old Stone Inn in Shelby
county is a tavern that has
been in operation continuously
since its establishment. Local
legend says it was erected be-
fore Kentucky became a State
but more reliable sonces„ give
the dates as 1794.
Give To The Needy
State House, an excellent ex-
ample of Greek Revival archi-
tecture and first of many no-
table buildings designed by
Kentucky's early-day architect,
Gideon Shryock. The museum
in the building is a treasure-
house of Kentucky history.
The Society's leadership has
always been outstanding. Its
first pr e aid a,n t was John
Brown, the first U. S. senator
from Kentucky. The next
president, was Judge John Ro-
wan ,whose home at Bardetown
is now enshrined as "My Old
Kentucky Home." One of the
Society's early treasurers was
George Keats, brother of the
English poet John Keats.
The Society is an indepen-
dent State agency with five
divisions; the historical and
genealogical library, historical
museum, State archives, ser-
vices and research and publi-
cations. In addition, the Society
is the headquarters of the His-
toric Highway Markers Com-
mittee, the Records Control
Board and the Junior Historical
Society.
The Society also is the coor-
dinator of lwal historical soc-
ieties througnut the State and
the repository for valuable
manuscripts and museum relics.
Kentucky historians whose
names have been linked pro-
minently with the Society in
• the Rev. Robert David-
son, Richard H. Collins, James
K. Patterson, Col. J. Stoddard
Johnston, George W. Renck, Ed
Porter Thompson, Reuben Dur-
rett, R. C. Ballard Thruston,
Otto A. Rothert, Judge Samuel
M. Wilson, J. 'Winston Coleman,
Dr W. R. Alison, J. T. Dorris,
Robert S. Cotterill, William C
M.allalieu and Thomas D. Clark.
Kentucky governors have
played an important role in
the Society's development.
Governors McCreary, Bradley,
Beckham, Wilson and Morrow,
taking an active interest in his-
tory, presided over the Soc-
iety's meetings. Since 1909, the
governors have been presidents
ex officio of the Society.
The State's official historical
journal, The Register, with
subscribers in 42 states and six
foreign countries, has been
published by the Society since
1903, having the longest con-
tinued existence of any learn-
ed journal published in Ken-
tucky.
Membership applications may
be had from the secretary-
treasurer. Every Kentuckian
Interested in history should be
a member of the Society.
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SURVEY SHOWS MANY STAIN REMOVAL
METHODS COULD BE IMPROVED ON -
Be careful about spilling
grape juice on various cotton
and cotton blend fabrics, says
a University of Tennessee gra-
duate student, Margaret E.
Davis.
A study by Miss Davis to
find methods for removing
common stains from these fa-
brics showed that presently re-
commended methods were in-
effective in over half the cases
tested — and grape juice al-
lowed to remain on a fabric
sample for 24 hours could not
be removed satisfactorily from
any of the fabrics by any of
the methods attempted.
Stains used in the test —
grape juice, rnerthiolate, nail
polish, machine oil, and raw
egg yolk — represented exam-
ples of a fruit, dye, pigment,
grease, and protein. Tests were
made on pure cotton, and on
cotton blended with silk, nylon,
Orion, Dacron, or acetate.
Next to grape juice, mert-
haolate was the hardest stain
to remove. Only pure cotton
and cotton-silk responded to
cleaning. Denatured alcohol or
chlorine bleach solutions work-
ed OS these two fabrics. Nand
laundering was *leo effective
In removing the stain from
pure cotton.
Nail polish stains Were re-
moved with the help of banana
oil from everything except
pure cotton. Nail polish re-
mover worked on everything
except the cotton and cotton-
acetate.
Strains from uncooked el
yolk yielded to carbon tetra,
hioride or benzene on ever*
thing except cotton-acetate.
The use of carbon tetrach
bride or benzene, followed by
hand laundering, was found to -
remove machine oil stains from
all the fabrics,
The study was made under
the supervision of Elizabeth J.
Rock, textile chemistry profes-
sor in U-1"s College of Home
It's A Girl!
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Walton Eastep of San
Diego, Calif, on the birth of
a daughter, Connie Lee, born
March 30. The baby weighed
eight pounds, two ounces. Mr.
Eastep is stationed in the
Navy at North Island.
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at the price of a table model!
$ 9
MODEL Z2223Y EBONY color. Other colors available, slightly higher
ZENITH gives you EXTRA QUALITY
Features for BETTER PERFORMANCE
• ZENITH TARGET TURRET TUNER super sensitive to
bring in amazingly clear pictures and sound.
• 18,000 VOLTS OF PICTURE POWER for clearer,
sharper, more realistic pictures.
• CINEBEAM PICTURE TUBE reflects all light out
front of screen.
• CINELENS FACE PLATE reduces reflection in light--
ed rooms.
• TOP TUNING no bending or stooping to tune TV.
• SPOTLIGHT DIAL lighted channel number appears
in center of dial 3/4," high.
• REMOVABLE FACE PLATE GLASS may be easily
removed for cleaning.
• Built-in CARRY HANDLES conveniently recessed in-
to sides of set for easy carrying.
This is the Greatest Value we've ever offered'
HURRY!
We cannot purchase more—
Take Advantage TODAY!
•
SPECIAL TERMS DURING THIS SPECIAL OFFER
ROPER'S TV SERVICE
Main Street Fulton, Ky.
We'll Talk About It For Years To Come
The biggest story in Fulton this
-week . ... the one that has the whole
area buzzing with excitement ... . the
one that has temporarily shaded the
important political activities that are
going on . . . . is created by a quiet,
energetic, able young lady just 174
years of age: Nancy Adams.
Nancy is just a senior in high school
who loves music and who loves to sing.
And because she loves to sing, and
because she sings well, sixty million
people all over the nation will have
their attention focused on Fulton, Ken-
tuckyk_ next Monday night. -
It will focus on the happy, the plea-
sant Hie of Fulton; Nancx's appear-
ance is bound to provide the universal
conviction that Fulton must be a fine
little community because it has pro-
duced such a charming little lady.
The combinedefforts of all of the
rest of us couldn't BUY good publi-
city like that, to be seen simultane-
ously by a third of the Nation in one
evening. Nancy brings it to us, free.
Who among us is too proud to ack-
nowledge that, no matter what their
age, they can equal the contribution
of soft-spoken, quiet, almost-bashful
Nancy, in accomplishing singlehand-
edly more extensive good-will than
any single or combined efforts by any
group in the town's history?
Harmonious Settlement For School Matter
Last week a page-one story in the
NEWS revealed that extensive work
is being done in this end of Fulton
County to seek 75% of the property
owners' names on a petition asking
annexation of their county school area
to the Fulton Independent School Sys-
tem.
Apparently most of the residents in
this area were mad enough to take
the matter to the State Superintend-
ent of Education in case their petit- -
ion was going to lose out, but from
Hickman this week comes the infor-
mation that the County School Board
expected to lose this area around Ful-
ton anyhow, and is evidently prepared
to lose it.
So perhaps we can all come to terms
gracefully instead of ruffling tempers.
We hope so; we need the continued
County harmony for many other joint
undertakings to come.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Easter Has A Double Meaning
By Rev. Eugene Burke,
Professor and Author
The Resurrection of Jesus tells the
Christian that the power to vanguish
death and to put on immortality is
now held out to him and to all men.
Death, which has always stood astride
the path of the future — robbing our
dreams of fulfillment — is finally con-
quered.
YET, EASTER cannot be seen only
as a victory. It man enter our lives in
the gime way in which it entered into
the history of man — by way of the
Cross. The Resurrection of Jesus is
the victory — but death on Calvary
is the battlefield where victory was
won.
How can failure and suffering, and
defeat be the very weapons of victory?
What is the meaning of this Christian
paradox?
THE ANSWER lies in a fact that
enters into the life of each of us —
the fact of sin. Sin is the force that
alone possesses the power to destroy
life.
Not only do pride, selfishness, lust,
avarice and murder destroy the nob-
lest hopes of man. But these sins cut
across the path of life, destroying our
relationship with God. And He alone
can fulfill our dreams by an everlast-
ing life.
TO ALL the disorder and fury of
man separated from God, Christ sub-
mitted Himself, willingly and loving-
ly, for our redemption. And His obedi-
ience, even unto death on the Cross,
made it possible for man to be freed
from the slavery to sin and be taken
into the light and kingdom of God.
"By dying He has overcome our death;
by rising again He has restored our
life."
This is-the twofold reality that must
be found in our lives if they are to be
triumphantly Christian. If we do not
share in the power of the Cross over
sin, we will not share in the glory of
Easter.
AND WE do not share in Christ's
power and glory simply by believing
in it — or by hearing it — or by read-
ing it. We must LIVE it, by our per-
sonnel individual acts and choices.
Like Christ, we must "do only the
things that are pleasing to my Father."
We must live in the conviction that
every step of the Christian life, Christ
has taken before us, and now takes_
THE FTJLTON COUNTY NM'S
Voted "Best All &round" in class ir Kentucky
In 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
Successor of various weekly papers in Ful-
ton, the first of which was founded in 1880.
Post Office Box 485 Fulton, Kentucky
Publkshed Every Thursday of The Year
R.. PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publisherq
A member of the Kentucky Pre Association
• member of the Fulton County Farm 
Bureau
Subscription Rates: $2.00 per year in Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
and Weakley Counties, Tenn., Elsewhere
throughout the United States $3.00 per year.
Enterea as second class matter June 28! 1933
at the Post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
the United States postal act of March, 1879.
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with us. This is to share personally in
the passion of Christ — the one road
that leads to our everlasting share in
the glorious victory of Easter Sunday.
OVERCOMING FAILURE
Sometimes a noble failure serves the
world as faithfully as a distinguished
uccess.
—Edward Dowden
It is not only our errors which ruin
us, but our way of conducting our-
:,elves after committing them.
—Yvette Guilbert
Defeat isn't bitter if you don't swal-
low it.
—Anonymous
There is no failure _except by ceas-
-Gore
ing to try.
Defeat never comes to any man un-
til he admits it.
---Josephus Daniels
Experience is victor, never the van-
quished; and out of defeat comes the
secret of victory. That tomorrow starts
from today and is one day beyond it,
robes the future with hope's rainbow
hues.
—Mary Baker Eddy
The decisive thing is not the type
of armaments used, not the state of
disarmament; the decisive thing is
the state of the spirit.
—Charles Malik
"LIKE THE BEE .. ."
Like the bee, we should make our
industry our amusement.
—Goldsmith.
There has never yet been a man in
our history who led a life of ease
whose name is worth remembering.
—Theodore Roosevelt
Industry need not wish.
—Benjamin Franklin
Man must work. That is as certain
as the sun. But he may work grudging-
ly or he may work gratefully.
—Henry Giles
Nothing is particularly hard if you
divide it into small jobs.
—Henry Ford
The richest blessings are obtained
by labor. --Mary Baker Eddy
GOODNESS AND PHILANTHROPY
Goodness and philanthropy begin
with work and never stop working.
—Mary Baker Eddy
Philanthropy is almost the only
virtue which is sufficiently appreciat-
ed by mankind. —Thoreau
There is an old Raying that charity
begins at home; but this is no reason
it should not go abroad.
—Cumberland
To love the public, to study univer-
el mood, and to promote the interest
of the whole world as far as it lies
;” our nower. is the hetet+ of froodness,
^ •-nnIceR that temper whIch we call
--Shaftesbury
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"Where are the instructions?"
•
piFRON THE FILES:—
TURNING BACK THE CLOCK -
 SIMMER^ 
June 11, 1937
The Owensboro Oilers drop-
ped a doubleheader at Owens-
boro Sunday afternoon to the
Fulton Eagles by respective
scores of 6-4 and 4-3. In the
final Owensboro went into the
final inning leading 3-0, but
a foin-run rally enabled the
visitors to emerge victorious.
Grimes and Cooper hit homers
in the nightcap, Cooper hitting
with one on to win the game.
The delegation of nine Ful-
ton-Hickman County 4-H Club
girls left Sunday morning,
June 5th with Catherine
Thompson, Home Demonstra-
tion Agent to attend Junior
week at the University of Ken-
tucky in Lexington, the week
of June 7 to 12 Each delegate
was a winner in the county
contest and will represent the
county in - the state contest.
Joan Collier, of Lodgeston 4-H
Club will represent Fulton
county in the Baking Judging,
Anna Laurie Burnett in the
clothing Judging, Margaret
Lawson in the Style Show and
Pauline Waggoner and Mary
Douglas will enter the State
demonstration contest with a
demonstration on Beautiful
Hands. Girls representing the
Hickman County 4-H Clubs are
nlenda Moultrie, Baking Judge.
Sara Armbruster. Style Re-
view; and Anna Beth Crom-
well and Neil Cannon with a
demonstration on the 4-H Club
Girls Breakfast Table.
A single ring ceremony was
performed Sunday at the First
Methodist Parsonage here unit-
ing in marriage Hilary H.
Bugg to Miss Mildred Gibbs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Gibbs of the Walnut Grove
Community. The bridegroom is
a well known business man of
this city, and a director of the
Fulton Baseball Association.
The ceremony was said in the
presents of Friends at the par-
sonage, which was beautifully
decorated in spring flowers
artistically arranged.
A wedding of much interest
to Fulton people is that of Miss
Pauline Lemond, daughter of
Mr .and Mrs. J. P. Lemond of
Newbern. Tenn., formerly of
Fulton, Ky.. to Mr. James Stin-
son of Milan, Tenn. The cere-
mony was performed Saturday
afternoon at the First Baptist
Parsonage, with the Rev.
Woodrow Fuller performing
the ceremony.
Mr and Mrs. J. T. Davis
announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter. Charlotte, to Robert
Sanger of Hickman, Ky.
The employees of the Thomas
L. Shankle Company and their
guests motored to Reelfoot
Lake Saturday night, and en-
joyed a week-end of swimming,
fishing and dancing. Those who
were present were Mr and
Mrs. Shankle, Mr. and Mrs.
Dana Phillips, Mr. and Mrs
Thelbert Phillips. Mr. and Mrs.
Vasco Boulton, 'Mrs. Geneve
Rushton, Miss Janet Campbell.
Miss Laverne Boulton, Loyd
Terrell, Murrell Grissob and
Hal Hummel!.
Frances Vaughan entertained
several little friends with a
birthday party Thursday after-
noon of last week. Those pres-
ent were: Josephine Holladay,
Evangeline Holladay. Pricilla
Sue Croft, Betty Jane Reeves.
Mary Sue Tucker, Thomas
Wayne Grissom, Miss fittonter






Tommie Nell Gates, Adolphus
Latta and Mary Frances Ro-
berts are enjoying vacationing
down in the old historic city
of New Orleans.
Janie and Harry Barber en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ray and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Jackson with a lovely dinner
in their apartment on Fourth
Street, Monday evening.
We had several little visitors
in our office last week among
them were Terisa and Mark
Welch, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Welch, little Connie
Morgan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan of Memphis, Mrs.
Morgan is a sister to Virginia
Forrest, and infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Humphrey.
We hope Martha Jane Ma-
Knight is feeling much better
by now and soon will be able
to return to work.
Mrs. Emma Hawkins brought
a lovely cake to the office the
other day for all the girls who
didn't get to attend her retire-
ment party. We certainly did
enjoy the cake, Mrs. Emma.
On her return from New
Orleans Mary Frances Roberts
will visit in Louisville the re-
mainder of her vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wiley
have moved from their apart-
ment to a lovely little house in
South Fulton
Mrs. Stallions, Mrs McKin-
ney, Joan Owensby, June Mc-
Kinney and Marion Ray en-
joyed shopping for their Easter
frocks in Memphis, Friday.
Last Week
Nancy Gore was a patient in
the Haws Memorial Hospital
during her vacation last week
to have her tonsils removed.
Congratulations to Joyce
Fortner who has a beautiful
sparkler adorning her left ring
finger which was presented to
her by her finace James Hen-
derson of Fulton.
Janice and Harry Barber
have moved into one of the
Graham Apartments on Fourth
Street here in Fulton.
Mrs. Emma Hawkins is re-
tiring from her job as tele-
phone operator on April fifth
after 39 years 2 months and
13 days of service. She will
be presented her retirement pin
and a full pledged membership
to the Telephone Pioneers of
America Club, at a party in
her honor at the Derby Cafe
Tuesday evenin g. Naoma
Mooneyham will receive her 25
year service pin at this special
occasion. We want Miss Emma
to know she will be missed
very much in our office and
we hope she will visit us often.
Congratulations to you, Naoma.
Several enjoyed a pot luck
supper in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Jackson, Thursday
evening. Those attending were
Mr .and Mrs. Harry Barber,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ray, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Brown, Mr.
PHONE COMPANY
IS COMMENDED
An American Red Cross a-
ward for "devoted support and
humanitarian work" has boen
given Southern Bell Telephone
Company. The citation includes
the activities of the Fulton ex-
change.
The Red Cross commended
the Company particularly for
its participation in first aid
training.
H. L. Wiley, Southern Bell
Manager in Fulton, said today:
-We consider Red Cross first
aid instruction to be of im-
meaurable value to our people
in their jobs. First of all, it
helps to teach them safety.
And, importantly, it trains
them how to act in emergency
situations."
Mr. Wiley said that seven
male plant employees here
have won standard, advanced
or instructor first aid certifi-
cates as a result of courses
held regularly by the Corn-
pany. Kentuckians hold 1,601
and Mn. Glen Owensby, Mr.
and Mrs Ray Williams, Miss
June McKinney and Wayne
Grissom. and Mrs. James Paul
CampbEll The guest presented
Mrs. Jackson with a lovely
new dress for her birthday.
Mr. Roy Ray is a patient in
the Fulton Hospital. He is the
father of Charles Ray.
Congratulations to Miss Hazel
Clark who is engaged to Dean
Killebrew of Dresden They
will marry May 4th.
of the 19.053 Company total.
Lit addition., many non-Pient




Mrs. Ems Hawkins was hon-
ored with a dinner party Tues-
day evening in the Rebel Room
of the Derby Cafe on her re.-
tirement from the Southern
Bell Telephone Company
She was presented a service
emblem with eight diamonds,
each one representing five
years of service by Mr. John
R. McKinstry, Kentucky Traf-
fic Superintendent, Louisville,
and a life long certificate as a
member of the Telephone
Pioneers of America by Mr.
B. F Rodgers, acting president
of the Purchase Council, Pad-
ucah. Mrs. Hawkins was also
given a gift mom the em-
ployes of the Fulton Office.
Mrs. Ems, as she was called
by her fellow employes, be-
gan her telephone career in
Union City. After working
there and in Jackson, Tenn.,
she came to Fulton in 1926 and
has been here since that time.
For a number of years, she
has w tasked as information
operator and will be greatly
missed by the people of Ful-
ton as well as the employes.
Mrs. Naomi Mooneyhzun, hav-
ing served twenty-five years,
was also honored with a five-
star service emblent and a gift
from the employes.
Go To Church nunday
Grand Opening
For 1957 Season With
FREE SHOW
NEXT WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY NITES
APRIL 24 & 25
1-BIG FEATURES
Entertainment for the whole family
Everyone Welcome! You All Come
NORTH FULTON DRIVE-IN
(Formerly Midway) — on 51 — North of Fulton
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•
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Starts Sunday For 7 B-I-G Days
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Misses Mary Simpson, Betty
Lacy, and Charles A. Burns,
and John Brown spent the
weekend with their parents, as
Murray was dismissed for K.
E. A.
Mrs. J. C. Menees spent two
days last week, with her sis-
ter in the hospital in Memphis.
Mrs. Margaret Williams had
misfortune to break her arm.
We hope she has a speedy re-
covery.
Mrs. Vada Bard and Miss
Hattie Hampton spent the
weekend with Mrs. May Wall.
Miss Eva Johnson spent Sat-
urday afternoon with Mrs.
Daisie Bondurant.
Mr and Mrs. Billie Simpson
of Flint, Mich., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A. Simpson and fami-
ly on a vacation.
Mrs. W D. Fuller has been
dismissed from a Memphis Hos-
pital and is at her home on the
Moscow Road.
Mrs. T. B. Inman of Ridgely,
Tenn., visited relatives here
and attended Union Cumber-
land Church, Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Mrs. Malcolm Inman, Miss
Clarice Bondurant and Daisie
Bondurant, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Denver Bradshaw and
family at Rid ge 1 y, Tenn..
Thursday.
Misses Fredia Simpson, Diana
Holly are spending the week-
end with Miss Roberta Holly
In Jackson, Tenn.
Supt. and Mrs. Thomas Heis-
er and daughter of Wickliffe
Ky were Saturday guest of
Mr and Mrs. lames Menees
and family.
Mrs. Roy Cruce attended the
annual meeting of the Metho-
dist Conference's Womans Soc-
iety of Christian Service at the
St Luke's Methodist Church in
Memphis. Tenn. last week. She
was a delegate from the Cayce
Society
Mrs. Georgie Allen passed a-
way Saturday evening at 7 p.
m. at McAlister's Rest Home
In Fulton, Ky The body is at




The Nell Hardy W. M. U. of
the Crutchfield Baptist Church
met for regular meeting Thurs-
day night, April 4. Mrs. Lewis
Patrick presided over a brief
business session.
The program Was presented
by Mrs. Lewis Patrick and Mrs.
Hub Lowery; scripture reading
by Mrs. Lowery; prayer by
Mrs. J. R. Elliott.
Those on program included
Mesdames Lewis Patrick, Pearl
Cooper, Harry Pitman, J. R.
Narie Moore and Doris
Saddler. The meeting was dis-
missed with a prayer by Mrs.
Joe Neathery.
Refreshments were served to
13 members and two visitor,
ASC WARNS Of SOIL
BANK OBUGATIOKS
Mr. C. C. Vaughn, Chairman
of the Obion County 6SC Com-
mittee, would like to remind
folks, who have placed either
corn, cotton or tobacco in the
Soil Bank Acreage Reserve,
some of the obligations they
must Live up to.
One of the first program pro-
visions wtich farmers are like-
ly to overlook is the one which
requires that a farmer comply
with all acreage allotments
established for his farm if he
wants to earn any kind of soil
where a farmer expects to earn
payments under the wheat acre-
age reserve program must also
comply with the corn allotment
for his farm if he has one. All
acreage allotments planted this
spring must also be complied
with.
Where a farmer willfully and
knowingly harvests or grazes
designated a c rcage reserve
land, the payment is forfeited
and in addition he is subject
to a civil penalty of 50 per-
cent of the payment which
would have been made for
compliance.
Also, those farmers who take
part in the conservation re-
serve of the soil bank must al-
so comply with all acreage al-
lotments for their farms to




Mrs. Kate Yates of the Pilot
Oak Community, widow of
Charlie Yates, died at 2:15 p
m. Sunday. April 7. in the
Mayfield Hospital Mrs. Yates,
79, fell and broke her hip two
weeks ago.
She was born May 21, 1876
in the Pilot Oak Community,
daughter of William and Louisa
Short Taylor. Her husband died
In 1950. She was a member of
the Church of Christ at Mt.
Pleasant.
'Mrs. Yates leaves four sons,
Dewey Yates of Pilot Oak,
Limon Yates of Mayfield. Goble
Yates of Pilot Oak. and Gil-
bert Yates of Mayfield; three
daughters, Mrs. Noble Fields of
Wingo. Route 2, Mrs. Elvie
DEWEY JOHNSON
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Wadlington, of Mayfield, Star
Route, and Mrs. Orvel Williams
of Mayfiaki; two brothers, El-
bert and Herbert Taylor, both
of Paducah; two sisters, Mrs.
Rose Lawrence of Wingo, Route
2, and Mrs. Nellie Yates of
Wingo; 17 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildrzn.
Services were held at the Mt.
Pleasant Church of Christ,
Tuesday afternoon, April 9, at
2. Bro. Alonzo Williams of
Paducah officiated. Burial, un-
der direction of Jackson Broth-
ers Funeral Home of Dukedom,
was in the church cemetery.
a half-brother, Dan Clark of
I Dyersburg; eight grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Services were beld at the
Whitnel Funeral Home Tues-
day afternoon, April 9, at 2.
The Rev. John Laida, pastor
of the First Baptist Church of-
ficiated. Burial was in Chapel
Hill Cemetery.
T. EL Young
Thomas Holman Young, Sr.,
of Cairo, and formerly of Ful-
ton, died Sunday, April 7, at
St. Mary's Hospital in Cairo,
after a short illness. -
Mr. Young, a retired derrick
engineer for the I. C. Railroad,
was born on July 6, 1890 in
Fulton, Tenn., son of Milton
and Addle Stanley Young. He
Was a member of the Baptist
Church, and the Woodmen of
the World.
Mr. Young leaves two sons,
Odies Young of Kirkwood. Mo.,
and Thomas H. Young, Jr., of
Independence, Mo.; a step-son,
Jack Jones of Chicago; a
daughter, Mrs. Clara Hatler of
Eva Mae Hall of Kansas City:
Mark Lewis Cooley
Mark Lewis Cooley, 94, a
farms: of the Beelerton Com-
munity died Thesclay morning,
April 9, at 9:30 at his home on
Fulton, Route 1.
Mr. Cooley was born in
Hickman County on Dec. 27,
1862, son of Thodric Hall and
Nancy Elizabeth Hardin Cooley.
He was a member of the Wes-
ley Methodist Church.
He leaves his wife, Mrs.
Ruby Sills Cooley; three sons,
Lewis Cooley of Clinton, Route
3, W. E. Cooley of Phoenix,
Ariz., and Paul Cooley of De-
troit; two daughters, Mrs. Wal-
ter Cunningham of Fulton,
Route 1, and Mrs Russ Warn-
er of Dayton. Ohio; a sister,
Mrs. Fannie Ward of Fulton;
10 grandchildren; and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
April 11, at 2:30 p. m. at the
Wesley Methodist Church of
Beelerton, with Rev. John W.
Lewis officiating. Burial will
be at the Wesley Methodist
Church, under direction of
Whitnel Funeral Home.
Lou Henderson Binford
Mrs. Lou Henderson Binford
died Tuesday night, April 9, at
11:00 p. m., at the Fulton Hos;
pitaL Mrs. Binford was born
October 25, 1872 She was 85
years of age She was the
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Henderson Her
husband, G. A. Binford pre-
ceeded her in death in 1943.
She is survived by two sons,
Cecil Binford of Water Valley,
and Cletus Binford of Crutch-
field. One sister, Mrs. Ada
Stephens of Wing°, three
brothers, Albert Henderson of
Fulton, King and Bennie Hen-
derson, both of Crutchfield. She
also leaves several neices and
nephews, two grandchildren,
and four great-grandchildren.
She was a member of the
We have complete stocks of
DAYTON V-BELTS
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Methodist Church of Crutch-
field.
Funerel services will be held
Thursday morning, April 11, at
the Crutchfield Methodist
Church, with Rev. J. P. Mc-
Minn officiating. Burial will be
at Rock Springs, under the di-
rection of Whitnel Funeral
Home.
ATTENTION FARMERS ! -
Do you plan to trade tractors, buy other farm
equipment, buy dairy cows, repair or construct new
buildings, or make other farm investments? If so,
and you don't have the ready cash, why not visit
the "Production Credit Office" in Hickman and aak
John P. Wilson to explain our plans for financing
such investments. PCA will give you 3 to 5 years to
repay a loan of this type and charge simple interest
only for the number of days the money is used.
The Production Credit Association will also loan
money for feed, seed, fertilizer, fuel, and other farm
needs including cars and household appliances. "You
can save cash by paying cash." Get the cash you
need through a PCA farmer planned loan and save
time and money. Credit life insurance is available
on all loans.
The "PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION"













Pull up to the purple pump
• The revolutionary new motor fuel for today's most






New Gulf Crest surpasses all other gasolioes in
these two significant ways:
• Made with R new, exclusive Gulf formula, it
keeps modern engines cleaner, quieter, smoother-
running than any other gasoline.
• New Gulf Crest is packed with more potential
power per gallon than any other gasoline. New
Gulf Crest will deliver peak performance without
knock or pre-ignition—even in today's most criti-
cal engines. Pull up to the purple pump—fill up
with new Gulf Crest.
Now, more than ever






best ever sold for the
finest cars aver built
New lull Super Ne-Rex. Seed Sun.
for all but the most
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NANCY ADAMS—
(Continued from Page One)
musical career that finds her
an otherwise-busy musician in
and around Fulton: she has her
own weekly show over Radio
Station WFUL and has been
the featured— vocalist with Ful-
ton's well-known "Mel o d y
Men" orchestra all season. She
has just won two music schol-
arships to Murray State Col-
lege, and following graduation
from Fulton High School in
May, plans to study trumpet
thrfugh the summer at Mur-
lay and enter the school of
Fine arts this fall, majoring in
music.
Nancy is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tillman Adams of
Fulton, and lives at 411 Pearl
Thursday, April 18, 1957
Street with her parents and
young brother, Barry. An old-
er sister, Peggy Binford, lives
in Jackson, Tenn.
Career
Nancy began her musical
career at the age of sour as
a singer for various local en-
tertainment. Assisted principal-
ly by her aunt, Montelle (Mrs.
Nelson) Tripp, who did all of
her accompaniment and teach-
ing. Nancy and her older sister,
Peggy, who is two years older,
won numerous talent contests
in the Fulton area as a vocal
duet team.
At the age of 9 she learned
to play the ukelele and took
up trumpet playing at 10. She
is an accomplished performer
on both, and„et4l does much of
her solo vocal accompaniment
FLOWERS - BASKETS. CANDIES - TOYS
WRAPPED POTTED LILIES, AZALEAS
AND MANY OTHER VARIETIES
OF PLANTS
98' TO $1.98
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with one of her assortment of
ukes and banjo-ukes. She has
played trumpet in the Fulton
High School band since she
has been in the seventh grade.
Four years ago, while a
freshman in Fulton High
School, Nancy began a regular
weekly radio program each
Saturday morning over WFUL.
Fulton, and has been on it
ever since.. . just Nancy and
her ukelele. Before sister Peggy
married and moved to Jack-
son, Nancy and Peggy, assist-
ed by Montelle, occasionally
appeared on the program with
some of their old favorite num-
bers.
Back when Nancy was 13,
"The Melody Men", local dance
orchestra, needed a vocalist to
fill a 5-night . engagement at
the Centennial celebration in
Union City, Tennessee. Orches-
tra director Paul Westpheling,
who is also publisher of the
Fulton County News and own-
er of Radio Station WFUL,
auditioned several and chose
Nancy for the job, which she
handled very welL Since the
time she has been a Sophomore
in gulton High School, Nancy
has been the featured vocalist
with the orchestra, appearing
in dance engagements through-
out Western Kentucky and
Tennessee and playing in second
trumpet between vocals.
Nancy has sung with the
band in the Country Clubs of
Fulton, Union City, Mayfield,
Memphis, Irvin Cobb in Padu-
cah, Kentucky Dam, Strata
Club, Ft. Campbell, Gallatin,
Tenn., as well as other promi-
nent places throughout the
area that the band has played.
In 1954, at the age of 15,
Nancy entered the Mid-South
talent contest in Memphis, won
the district competition and
went to the semi-finals. She re-
turned - again in 1955 and
emerged as one of the five
sweepstakes finalists. She re-
turned again in 1956 and bare-
ly lost out to Jimmy DeMopn-
lous, who has 'since attained
nationwide fame as a vocalist.
In the mid-South competition
she played the ukelele, the
trumpet, and sang.
TV appearances include one
with sister Peggy on "Pride of
the Southland" in Memphis and
several guest appearances on
WDXI-TV at Jackson.
Nancy has been announced
as the winner of a music schol-
arship at Murray State Col-
lege for next year by the
Sigma Alpha Iota, National
music fraternity for Woman, a
summer scholarship for trum-
pet study at the same school,
and she plans to enter Murray
in June following her gradua-
tion from Fulton High School.
On March First Nancy audi-
tioned for the Godfrey show
before nation-wide scout Mark
Russell in Nashville. She was
called back for a final audi-
tion by Prank Musiello, scout,
and Janette Davis, show pro-
ducer, on April 5, and selec-




Nancy started performing at
an early ,age because she had
the advantage of belonging to
a musical family. Besides hav-
ing an older sister. Peggy. who
is an accomplished vocalist and
organist, her aunt, Mrs. Mont-
elle Tripp, is a good pianist
and has been her accompanist
through early years, in addi-
tion to directing the music of
countless entertainment in and
around Fulton. For the past
five years she has directed the
Rotary Minstrel at 'Dresden.
Nancy's father, Tillman, has
delighted Fulton audiences with
his performances in minstrels
and other occasions for years
Tillman and his sister Montelle
are graduates of Martin High
school and 'were entertainers
since their childhood around
Martin. Relatives now living in
Weakley County include a sis-
ter, Mrs. Carmack Anderson of
Dresden, and a brother, Ray
Adams of Martin.
Nancy'a\ mother. Lucille, is a
native of Paducah. She moved
to Fulton in 1932, and with an
aptitude for vocal harmoniz-
ing, formed a girls' trio in her
younger days that achieved
considerable local success
Nancy's grandfather on her
mother's side, T. L. Fosko, was
a concert violinist in his early




Mr. and Mrs. Albert Henry
Noble 111 of Nashville an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Mary Baird, to John
William Donahey, Jr., of Hud-
son. Ohio an April 12 at the
home of the bride's parents.
The bride is a granddaugh-












A REALLY BIG SUITE,





One Week Only $24.00








GLASS LINED WATER NEAMI
—10 YEAR WARRANTY
One Week Only $89.95
WADE HAS ADMIRAL --
Day After Day — Week After Week — Wade Trades
Wade
"TRADE with WADE and SA Yr'
112 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY. PHONE 103
Last Minute—
(Continued from Page One)
Bill Ellingberg, C. A. Lattus,
Fred Stokes, Jr., Albert Fields,
Malcolm Johnson, Sr., Hoyt
Barnett, James S. Cooley, Gor-
don Ramsey, Chandler Blincoe
and Bill Newton.
For County Offices
For Sheriff I. 11 Alexander,
Red Garrison, Alleil Royer and
J. T. Davie.
.for Tax Comm issiorer El-
mer Murchison, Mrs. Bess Rose
and Harry White
For Circuit Court Clerk: Mrs.
Ruth Johnson and John B.
Stayton.
For County Court Clerk:
Kathryn Kelly Lannom and
Patsy Harrison Gann.
For County Attorney: Jerry
Jones and James Amberg.
For County Judge: Homer
Roberts, J. C. Bondurant and
Dee McNeiL
For County Jailer: Earl




Stephenson and Kellie Lowe,
Sr. District Two: Clyde Corum,
Family Movie Guide H. W. WAVIER FILES
(Source: Parent's Magfrine)
(A): Recommended for adults
(B): llikommended for ages
12-16
(C)• Recommended for ages
5-12
ISTANBUL (A) (B)
MAN WITHOUT A STAR (A)
DIAMOND WIZARD (A) (B)
ICON BEDROOMS (A) (B)
(C)
SPIRIT OF ST LOUIS (A)
(B) (C)
Mari-n Champion. A. L. Cox
and W. G. (Bill) Mays. District
Three: Bert Yarbro, Jr., Henry
Clay Poyner. District Four:
Jeff Darnell, Joe Terrett and
Leslie Davis.
Constable: District One Joe
Fuller and H. W. Walker. Dis-
trict Three: John Lett us and




TO THE VOTZRS OF DIS-
TRICT ONE:
I wish to take this opportun-
ity of announcing to you that
I am a candidate for Constable
of District One of Fulton Coun-
ty.
T am a farmer, living on
Fulton Route One. I have been
a resident of Fulton County for
35 years and am a member
of the Union Cumberland Pres-
byterian church.
If you will elect me to this
position, I promise to fulfill it
to the very best of my ability.
Your vote and influence in my






The Clinton Chamber of
Commerce has rejected the
Idea of daylight saving (fast)








The form tire with wider-tread, power











•pho• ism •••kiess•-•6•41 your noweedoei• tiro
SUPER Hi CLEAT -
Power-curve cleats that clean as they
roll.
Cleats ore staggered on each side of
center line for free pentration.
39"






























































































































































JIM WIWN6HAtel BAPTIST REVUE





It has been my privilege to
*
e as Magistrate for the 1st
let for the past year and
which has been 'the un-
expired term of C. J. &Avers
MTh resigned because of ill. I would like to take
this means of asking yoti the
voters, for the privilege of ser-
ving you for a full -4 year
term.
I believe I am well qualified
to represent. the tat District in
our county Government, since
much of my time in recent
years has been spent in Civic
and Conimunity work, thereby
giving me an acute awareness
of the needs of our community.
I believe in, and have work-
ed for during the past year
and a half, close cooperation
between county government
and the city of Ful in the
end that both improve and
progress.
I was instrumental in gett-
ing the Fiscal Court to adopt
a policy that all purchases for
county use be made in Fulton
County where possible. This
policy has meant sales for Ful-
ton Firms who had not been
receiving this business in the
east.
I have been deeply interest-
ed in good and effecient
government at all levels for a
number of years, and if you
choose to elect me as your
magistrate for the lit District,
I pledge my unceasing efforts
towards improvements in all
fields within the scope of the
office.
If for some reason I fail to
personally contact each of you
between now and the election,
I would like to take this means







A chicken supper will be
served at the Crutchfield Met-
hodist Church on thg evening
of May 3, with proceeds going
to the building fund.
Dr. 3. D. Gray
Preacher
Spring revival services will
begin Sunday at the First
Baptist Church.
Services will be held every
night at 7:45. Morning services
will be at 10:00 iliesday
through Friday. Nursery will
be open at all services.
Two of the most outstanding
revival musicians will lead the
music and Dr. J. D. Grey will
be the preacher. The public is
cordially invited to all services.
South Fulton Will
Have School Clinic
South Fulton's summer round
up will be held at the school
April 22 and 23 beginning at
9:30 a. m.
Please come alphabetically
A through L on April 22 M
through Z on April 23.
Children becoming six years
old before Jan. 1, 1958 will
enter school in August this
year and must have this ex-
mination before being enrolled.
No child will be examined
without being accompanied by
his parent. Also the child's
birth certificate must be
brought along.
CANDIDATE
Mots Jackie Edwards, Ful-
ton, was a candidate for Junior
Class Secretary in the student
government election held at
Memphis State College April
17.
to mimic mom
Cut and tailored for "the new woman," this
Stoneswear Slip has the "grown-up" look. Bias
cut midriff and under-bust gathers ... and In-
troducing on exciting 'hew eyelet trim on Sem-
i:err percale. Straps aro odIustakkle tool Sizes
II to 14.






Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stowe, Dres-
don; Mrs. Rod Damsey, Cana-
da; Mrs. Dorothy Emerson,
Pilot Oak; Mrs. Valvie Fuller,
Mrs. 0. G. Clark, M. C. John-
son, Rufus Kimberlin, Mrs.
Guy Perry, Don Green, Mrs.
Charles Reams—
(Coatinued tram Page One)
ports with the realization that
several members had perform-
ed considerable work.
Reams reported that the
Chamber is in good financial
shape with over $2,000 in the
bank.
Principal committee activity
during the past year included
the establishment of ,a tomato-
growing program centered at
Water Valley; calculated to re-
turn a fine investment to parti-
cipating growers;
—The enrollment of seven
good farm members in the
Chamber and the beginning of
rural meetings again;
—Continuation of city park
improvement and opening of a
new city parking lot down-
town;
—Diligent pursue! of Feder-
al authorities for location of a
new prison site at Fulton,
which included a special trip
to Washington.
—A continued high standard
of education in the schools of
Fulton and South Fulton.
The meeting also recognized
and applauded the basketball
team of Fulton High School for
its excellent record in winning
the Regional and entering the
State tournament, and the re-
cord of the South Fulton girls
team in winning over all toura-
ment competition in their State.
Following committee reports,
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs.
Harry Lee Waterfield were pre-
sented as honored guests, and
the Lieutenant Governor ad-
dressed the large group on the
many constructive programs
that Kentucky is pursuing for
the betterment of the people.
Leiter A. Wathis
Letcher A. Watkins of
Crutchfield, Ky., a retired ru-
ral mail carrier, passed away,
Tuesday afternoon, April 18, at
the Fulton Hospital, after sev-
ral months illness. He was 66
years of age. 
Heis survived by his wife,
four sisters, Mrs. Lee Herring
of Dallas, Texas, Mrs. Emma
Edwards, Crutchfield; Mrs. Ve-
va Dancy, Toronto. Canada;
Mrs. Ruth Finch, Fulton, and
one brother, Boone Watkins, of
Crutchfield.
Funeral services are being
held thursday afternoon. April
18 at 2 p. m. at Mt. Morriah
Church. Burial under direction
of Hornbeak Funeral Home, is
in church cemetery.
LADIES NIGHT
The Fulton Rotary Club held
its annual Ladies Night ban-
quet last night (Wednesday) at
the Strate Club in Martin,
Tenn. Following dinner and an
enjoyable musical program,
Rotarians, their wives and
guest* enjoyed dancing until
midnight.
Listen to WFUL for latest news!
Fulton — Union City Hiway




(Starts 11:30 and 9 15)
Saturday April $S
(Starts 7:20, 10:30)



























JANE PARKER COCONUT NEST
LAYER CAKE
Topped With Creme 
Icing and Decorated





Cup Cakeswith SHRED. COCOANUT OF ea

























R. L. Cannon, Mrs. W. D.
Green, Roy Fields, Mn. Bobby
Kemp, Melody Brundige, Mrs
J. W. Davis, all of Fulton, Ky.
Haws Memorial:
Mrs. W. T. Bowden, Duke-
dom; Mrs. Robert Wall, Mrs.
Ray Stuart, both of Martin;
Mn. Ernest Morgan, Water
Valley; Mrs. Luke Fulcher,
Union City; Mrs. Henry Feath-
erston, Clinton; Mrs. Guy He-
ithcock, Mrs. W. B. Eaves, Mrs.
Marion Milam, Mrs. Richard
Wells, Mrs. Mac Weeks, Bertha
Bills, Mrs. Ruben Pirtle, all of
Fulton, Ky.
Fulton Hospital:
A. S. Hamby, Mrs. Ora Lee
Cole, Mrs. Scott Demeyer, Mrs.
R. B. Goulder, all of Hickman;
Marvin Vaughn, Leonard Va-
ughn, Mrs T C. Pillow, all of
Wingo; Mrs. C. H. Newman,
Super Right Fully Cooked












Canned Picnics Risar 4 =22'
SUPER RIGHTGround Beef FRESH
The Fulton News Thursday, April 18, 1967 Page 7
Thomas Suet!, both of Union
City; Edd Lusk, Cayce; Mrs.
Ida Simpson, Dukedom; Luther
Pickens, C. C. Morgan. both of
Water Valley; Mrs. Mary Fite,
Radie Stroud, Miss Cora Sub-
lette, all of Clinton; Joe Jones,
Columbus; Mrs. Ethel Murphy,
Bobby Logan, Mrs. R. V. Put-
nam, Sr., Mrs. Ray Graham,
Louie Bard, Mrs. Bobby Whit-
lock, Mrs. Lou Brown, Joe Edd
Garrison, Mrs. Hays Bryan.
Mrs. D. L. Crutchfield, B. B
Stephenson. Mrs. Mike Fry,
James Ray Campbell, Mrs. S
H. Edwards, all of Fulton. Ky.
B. E. Crooks, 'Clinton.
53, ps0H.,,,i0..4
Cut-up

















Oyster Stew FROZEN CAN 29*
CORN, FRESH RA. Yellow. -5 Ears 39c
BANANAS










FULL OF JUICE DOZ.
4:1* 10c Oranges GRAPEFRUIT 5




PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR A & P's POTTED QUALITY EASTER FLOWERS
AZALEAS






IN FULL BLOOM 59c
4" POT
suitable for outside planting ea
ch
WHITE 2ANN PAGE
1,74:: 43C DEVILS FOOD
FOOD HONEY SPICE
) YELLOW 2o-oz. A 9c
PKGS. 611
ANGEL
Coffee OTIPZK s' LA: 243 is  83°
Sweet Pickles MIXED
DAILY % GAL L n•
JAR 07
Preserves :::. (S-FLAVORS) 2 594




Apple Sauce FINEST QUALITY CAN 1
A • P OUR 18-0Z. 5,
A a P GOLDEN 
Corn WHOLE KERNEL 2 25'
Butter Kernel Corn Whole Korn& 2 rim: 33cGolden






WORTH MORI PANNED A714-0s-1 14-1-15.43190
ggS MARSHMALLOW 29c ) BAG 37us 





Prices in this Ad effective Huy Set. April 20
10IIMB0IT P000 MIAMI use









18-0s. "Lt. se dm
PKG. 37c 1S-03. L. L7
COMET
CLEANSER
2-14. oz. cons ... 31e






LIQUID DETERGENT I REGULAR Sall
7-0Z. 30c
CAN
,GX:IT 72c bar 10c 1 BLUE CHEER CAMAY SOAPLRO. GIANTPKG. PKG. 75c BATH SIZE2 BARS 29c
Coming Soon
THE WINGS OF EAGLES









Dairying still has the best
outlook for the farmers in this
ans. With labor saving de-
vises we have been able to cut
the man hours MI in care for
the dairy cow. You may think
this is a fantastic figure and
chances are you will challenge
me on it so I will give you
all the informstion and let you









First most of the time is
taken in milking the cows and
feeding morning and night so
I will deal first with the milk-
ing end of the days work. If
you are interested in not bend-
ing over so much and milking
by hand we will begin with
the elevated milking parlor.
Either the V type or the Tan-
dum. The V type is well adapt-
ed for herds under 25 head and
the tandurn with the prep stall
up to 100 head. I have seen
farmers milking 6 to 12 cows
install a elevated system with
cow to can milkers and the
first thing they want to do is
increase their 'herd. Why? Well
first because they can milk in
less than helf the time over
hand and bent they do
not hao41 to stoop down to
change the news or wash the
udder. I was by a farm day
before yesterday where the
dairyman was building him an
elevated system and after see-
ing his concrete milking parlor
where he had stanchions and
had been milking with power
milkers for several years I ask
him just why be was building
the elevated system when he
had a concrete floor with
stanchions. He said, "Jim, after
seeing the elevated system in
action I can milk in a little
less time and I can do it stand-
ing up. I don't mind work un-
derstand because I have work-
ed all my life, but when I
discover where I can do the
same job faster with leas stoop-
l
ing and lifting, boy, thats for
me." So you see here is a farm-
er that already had a pretty
good setup, that is it was a
good system until the elevated
idea came along, and he saw
where he could increase his
efficiency yet do a much better
job much easier. He will be
using the semi-automatic feed-
Whitnel Funeral Home
offers
1. Funeral Services in all'price ranges to fit all
financial circumstances
2. Full Credit on Tenn. Burial Policies.







Kentucky has established a
port-of-entry system for check-
ing trucks over 18,000 lbs. en-
tering or leaving the State.
Revenue Commissioner J. E.
Luckett announced this pro
grain, to be conducted by the
Department of Revenue, is de-
signed primarily to insure full
compliance with Kentucky's
motor fuel tea laws. Luckett
said that this is an expansion
of the enforcement program
which began several months
ago.
Thirty-two check points are
in operation controlling routes
which heavy trucia are per-
mitted to travel. 'nose check
points are located at or near
the border and are manned on
a round-the-clock basis. Two of
the points are on the outskirts
of Fulton on US SI and U. S.
43. Seven are employed at each
point
Drivers of all trucks over
18,000 lbs, are furnished a
clearance certificate when they
arrive at the port of entry.
This certificate is to be filled
out by the driver and is taken
up at a port of exit as the truck
leaves the state.
The certificate requires in-
formation such as ownership
and identification of truck,
type of fuel used, gallons of
fuel purchased in Kentucky,
the route in Kentucky, and
number of axles.
• NODDLE ROAD
Ree. iett Neeebse •
Leal Week
Several of the community
are sick. We hope they will
seas be much better.
Woo. A. L Con has been
visiting several days the past
wink with her mother, Mrs.
Navy Coundi of Union City.
Kra. Couneb is very sick, we
hope for her a speedy recov-
ery.
Betty Ebert spent Thursday
night with Anita Hyland.
Mrs. Jeff Harrison visited
Ptiday with Mrs. )1.. B. Watts.
In the afternoon, 'Mrs. Watt's
sister and niece visited with
her.
Mr. and Mrs. George Black
and Tenths. visited Thursday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Hub-
bard Shell and foully.
Mrs. Hastings has returned
from Delleflit, Mich. to make
her be frith her daughter,
Mira Hobert Bolton and Mr.
Bolton.
5Lrs. George Black and Tell-
the attended a shower at Hick-
man SettudaY afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Davis
jro visiting with their son,
Hiram and family. Two of their
grandchildren had Utak ton-
IN 77 COUNTIES
Home demonstration agents
in Kentucky worked last year
with state and county health
departments in 77 counties in
Kentucky. -
ers or the feeding bin where
dips out feed without stoop-
mg and carries it 2 to 4 steps
to the cow.
More next week on how to
lecrease hours with the milk
-ow. We will discuss tee trench
and how to feed without
working so hard. Understand
wf aren't getting lazy just
'mart Those hours we are sav-
ing we can put into another





NEW DIXIE CHICK STARTER
100% Chick Livability. .. fast weight gains and growth
... low feed consumption. Dixie GUARANTEES it!
NEW DIXIE PIG STARTING FEEDS
BABY PIG CREEP AND PIG CRAP
100% Pig Livability...fast weight gains and growth
...low feed consumption. Dixie GUARANTEES itl
NEW IMF NURSING FEED
'100% satisfaction or your money back. Dixie GUAR-
ANTEES it!
us for cOmpl.-t4 o OW. of '',NTE Lii
ry0, oo .0 qnr nrd •
Tons. On th, umoont of lo,
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SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY
Our Dixie Mill-on-Wheels will come right on your
farm, grind your grains and mix your poultry and
livestock feed to tried-and-proven Dixie formulas.
Come in or phone for complete information!
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6
DI?ClIE MOBILE MILLINqu,c9:
East Phase SOS
ails ressov;d Monday. We hope
they wilt soon be well.
The Rev. and Hrs. IL B.
Procter and Mx. and Mn. R.
B.. Watts were guests Sunday
of Kr. end Mrs. Jett Harrison.
The Rev. and Mrs. L. 0.
Scott visited one night the past
week with the A. L. Cox fend-
Mr. and Mrs. George Black
and Telitha and Betty Ebert
visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. P. A. Black and Ruby.
Mr. and Mrs. Jet Harrison
visited Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Inman. ,
Mr. Olan licClane a brother-
in-law of Mrs. Hubert Bolton
Is seriously W in the et. Lew-
erence Hospital in LanAng.
Mich. We are very sorry and
hope he can soon be well.
Mr. and Mrs. Cep
have returned to their limo
In Lansing, Sikh, after AMIN{
for the pest week with his
sister, Mrs. Hubert Bolton and
family.
Mrs. Hubert Bolton and Patsy
and Mrs. Charles ,Boltan visit-
ed Sunday at Pryorsburg,
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Owens
and Billy.
OR Artim FEEZDT
Begin cutting erase when it
Is about 4 inches high.
Rama Gauen Mods
Young Democrat.
Roland oreus of IlidultiO
war elected president at the
swam Doesty Yaws Dew-
ores CA* et a dinsor-osoellne
et the orjudeollso April 5 in
the am Ram of Swath's Cafe.
Mr. Gems meads Bert Tar-
bes, Jr.. of Metesses.
The Mks, nowV elected of-
ficers arm Mrs. Seim *Her
of Adios. Brut vie* proslaii;
KW Joss& Davis smoosd vie*.
brasidest; Mts. Cost itikel.
third vitompossidast; Bus Sas-
sing of Atha% . fourth vim-
1=est; Rodney Miller ofsaarstary; and Sari
Yea**. Jr, trsmourne.
71111 board at directsrs is
at /ohs C. Sonchsr-
aseceta,graary Jaws, Imam Am-
bles, John Sta3reess, Ms. Ruth
More Women Buy
Mother's Best Self-Risin9




Illodish Cada and Moo
Nom of AS Ski Mew
Iloguirad at law ogle
ANDREWS
Jewelry Comilloy
When you buy inoftwir's See Self-1016mq flour
or Core Meal
Simons insides powdor and soh are Dinah,
included in Meeker's inn HIV-rising product,
Mining your looked geode im 'ester
YIN/ baked goods will turn out beftar
Mother's
Best
ott k PACKAGE THIS WIER AND SEE WHY
MORE AND MORE WOMEN USE MOTHER'S
BEST SELF-RISING FLOUR AND CORN MEALI
St
Johnsen, lin. Kathryn Low
oorn. Mrs. Patsy Gann and Hsi
Tunas Darla
I. S. Wails Rural Road Caw
missineer, was the Prim**
aliegiter.




ALABAMA FLOUR MILLS • DECATUR, ALABAMA
Manufacturers of
Mother's Best Flour • Red Hat Feeds • Mother's Best Corn Mcol
ItIOW1 11() off
e,d1 ;nie on 10 lb.Limit 
Only Mother's Best Flour
• AUSTIN SPRUEGS
Mrs. CSTIrf Melds
Bro. Dempsey Henderson tin-
ed his regular appointment at
New Sramis. ay a Baptist 11 aistChru. m. aChurch thepa t
which tine the Spring revival
began. Paw. John T. Hardy of
H o petteti I Church. Graves
County, is the visiting minister.
The public is invited to ser-




day for Chicago, Ill. on a mov-
ing trip for Mr. and lira Carl
Milton Mathis who are moving
back into our axial& They have
resided in the windy city for
theldni7stflustinive  years.Fritlds and Mrs.
Nora Vincent remain about the
same at their hones neer here.
Each aged lady him been con-
fined to her bed and rooms
for many months with no im-
provement at this writing.
Mr. Roy Puckett spent Mon-
day 
trip.
















































Located on U. S.
Good Gulf products









Ae Improved, mops palatable
terseala speeds pigs ea to
lessrslor weaning wslOk faster
s flea over before.
_ Worse Toll Curler Is famous





























m Improved, mom palatable
fermate speeds pigs an to
heavier weaning weiON fester
than ever before.
Wayne Tail Curler b famous







Mn. Carey triads •
Bro. Dempsey Henderson fill-
ed his regular appointment at
New Salem Baptist Church the
past Sundt.), at 11 a. m. at
which time the Spring revival
began. Rev. John T. Hardy of
H o p•ei e 1 1 Church, Graves
County, is the visiting minister.
The public is invited to ser-
vices nightly, during this
week at 7:20 p. m.
Mr. Buten Lassiter left Mon-
day for Chicago. Ill. on a mov-
git, ip for Mr. and Mr* CarlMathis who- are moving
back into our midst. They have
reacted in the windy city for
the past few years.
Mrs. Susie Frields and Mrs.
Nora Vincent remain about the
same at their homes near here.
Each aged lady have been con-
fined to her bed and rooms
for many months with no im-
provement at this writing.
Mr. Roy Puckett spent Mon-








Mx. and Mrs. Eugene Lassit-
er, Martin, Tenn. were Sunday
nite dinner guests of parents
Dim hem
Spring did spring for a few
dare, then with much colder'
weather with trait, Dent, some
snow and lee, there was fear
of damage to young plants and
fruit tress, bin behind all un-
favosable weather conditions
the mocking birds leaps up her
early morning serenade, from
the window of your writer for
weeks how arourld 5 a. m this
songbird of my favorite, sets
busier that and alarm clock,
radio or T. V. set and sings
to the high notes a medley of
their very own.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mathis
and children, arrived home
from North Carolina. They are
locating near here for this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Buten Lassiter
have just finished some inter-
ior work on their house, such
as putting in sheet rock, paint-
ing ceilings and "walls were
papered. A new roof was add-
ed to the kitchen.
FOR MIN 41filtANZLEK
Franklin.: in Simpson county,
tightly hugs • central court-
house square rimmed with low
brick buildings, each of which
has a hitching post. It was
founded in 1820 and named for
Benjamin Franklin.
• PLEASANT VIEW
Mrs. George Mini •
4114
Mrs. Vethras McClain spent
a few days last week with re-
latives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Clement,
Mr. and Mrs.- Emerson Harris
and children visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Clement of Memphis
Sunday Week.
Mrs. Ida Simpson is a pati-
ent in the Fulton hospital.
Wilton Holt returned to
brother, Billy, and has secured
work there. His family will
probably join him in the near
future.
The W. M. U. met in their
April uniting in the home of
Mrs. Ray Thomas. Six members
were present_ end a very en-
joyable program wis present-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Elliott
along with Mr. and Mrs. John
Thorpe visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Elliott of Nashville over
the week-end.
Pleasant View will have
their home coming the 3rd Sun-
day in May. Bro. Jomes Holt
will deliver the morning mes-
sage.
88E3E5 LOGICAL
As a boy, Ulysses S. Grant
attended the Rand and Rich-
ardson School in Maysville for
one year.
Ellis and Gilbert Sizzle
are pleased_ to announce the opening of
BIZZLE'S GULF SERVICE
Located on U. S. 51, 45-W by-pass in Highlands
Good Gulf products












4 Registered Bacon Type Duroc 011ts.•
24 Baskets of Groceries
6 Country Hams
Nothing To Buy — Just Come In And
Register. Something Free Every Week
WE HAVE SOME REAL GOOD PRES ON
EDI NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.
Now is the time to sow Red Top, Timothy, Fescue,
Rye Grass and Orchard Grass, also White Dutch
and Ladino Clover, Kobe and Korean. We c
arry
most all kinds of Field and Garden Seed. We re
-
serve the right to limit quantities.
A. C. BUTTS Ci SONS
PHONES: 602-603 FREE DELIVERY 
AND PARKING LOT
• CIIIIIITNUT GLADE
Mn. Harvey Vaughn •
Several Dom tido oeinniunity
attended the Weakley County
Public School Teachers Ban-
quet in Dresder latt Tuesday
night. The theme of this meet-
ing #as the observance of the
National Education Association
Centennial.
Former Wealrley School Sup-
erintendent Wayne Fisher gave
a most interesting review of
the schools in Weakley County
since the first school was esta-
blished in 1827. The first set-
tlement in Weakley County
was in 1819. The many friends
of Mr. F. Y Fueita from Arl-
ington, Tenn., were very happy
to have him and Mrs. Fuqita
attend this fine meeting. Ur.
Fuqita served as superintend-
ent for eighteen years.
Mr. Ed Eller, who is employ-
ed by the State Department V
Education, and was the Martin
School Principal for several
years, was also a speaker on
the program. This was report-
ed to be one of the very best
banquets ever. Officers for the
following year were elated at
the close of the meeting.
Mr. L. S. Miles of the Mar-
tin School will serve as Presi-
dent next year, with Mr. Bob
Childress of Greenfield, Vice-
President, and Mrs. Dorothy
Smith of Martin as Secretary.
Mrs. Sarah Simmons, will serve
as Treasurer. Those attending
from this community were Mr.
and Mrs. Ches Morrison, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Beecher Finch, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan, Mrs.
Mary Agnes Thomason and
Mrs. Brooks Oliver.
Mrs. Brooks Over and Mrs.
Billie Parrish are attending the
State P. T. A Convention in
Memphis this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann
spent the weekend with home-
folks imd visited Mrs. Minnie
Bran: at the Henderson Rest
Home in Fulton.
A large group of friends
honored Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Rhodes with a miscellaneous
shower in the home of his
grandmother, Mrs. Ada Rhodes
last Thursday laternoon.
Miss Linda 14anneY att
ended
a ballet opera at the auditor-
ium in Memphis last week. She
and several members of her
class went with their instruc-
tor, Miss Peterson.
Mrs. Mignon. Morrison, Mrs.
Rebecca Miller, Mrs. Mary
Agnes Thompson and Mr.
Beecher Finch attended the
State Teachers meeting in
Nashville, Pride y
The goat herds in this com-
munity have certainly been de-
creased the past week. Mr. Rom
McCollum is buying a car load
to be shipped to Texas to the
area, that has lost most of
their live-stock, due to the
drought. Ira Dixon. Harvey
Vaughan and Orvin Morrison
sold most of their herds.
• DUKEDOM
Mrs. Bonnie Cummiage •
• NEW HOPE NEWS
Mn Miner Walden •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Huebert,
Wingo, Ky., Mr. and Mn. Wal-
ter ICimbro visited Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Levtis last Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Grace Williams, Miss
Maude Stevens visited Mr. and
Mrs. Will Nall Wednesday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Porter Lewis visited
Mrs. Felix Vaughn Monday af-
ternoon.
Visitors in the Louis Kirnbro
home Sunday afternoon were
Mrs. Annie Ray, Paducah, Ky.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Green,
Wing% Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Bul-
ler Ringo, Clinton, Ky., Mrs.
Jack Austin and denghter, Ann
Marie, Cayce, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Holt and
grand-son Scotty Holt were
Sunday dinner guests in the
home of her sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Brown in the af-
ternoon they visited another
sister, Mrs. Gertie Hill, E.
Prairie, Mo.
Mrs. Willie MeClannahan,
Mrs. Porter Lewis visited in
our home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard }dynes
and children visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon Roes .and family
near Murray, Ky., Sunday they
all attended Sunday morning
services at the N. Pleasant
Grove Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church.
We are glad to see the sun
shine even if it is still cold,
we have frost occasionally al-
tho its past the middle or April.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore
called on Mrs. Addle Casy and
family awhile Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor visited in
Fulton recently in the Clifford
Perry's home.
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Rowland
and Mrs. Singleton of Lynn
Grove were Sunday guests of
Mr. W. I.. Rowland and Allle.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr
and Randy of Lone Oak, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Crittenden
and girls of Manleyville were
guests or the Roy Emerson's
Sunday night awhile.
Mrs. Nolon Williams is home
from the hospital, but is not
improving very fast, Miss Con-
stance Jones is nursing her.
Mr. and Mrs. Cerl Mainline,
Mrs. Marguerite Siephefis and
Gary were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and. Mrs. Tr.-
mon Rickman and Mrs. Mc-
Nett.
Mrs. T. L. Perry of Adams-
ville visited the Oliver Tay-
lor's last week, she has been
the guest of her son and fami-
ly of Fulton 2 weeks.
The friends of Mrs. Lela
Casey were grieved over her
passing away early Saturday
a. m. She had been in poor
health for some time but was
up most of the time. Her death
was a shock to her friends. She
leaves three boys, Guy, Exie,
and Suitman and one step-
daughter, Mrs. Eunice Walker,
to morn her going, several
nieces and nephews and & host
of friends The funeral was
held at the Bethlehem Metho-
dist Church Sunday afternoon
conducted by her pastor Bro.
Lewis and Bro. Flaming, buri-
al in the church cemetery.
Jackson Bros. in charge pf ar-
rangements. We extend our
sympathy to the children.
April 19: P. M. Hornbeak,
Flynn Powell, Mrs. Lola Tay-
lor; April 20: Anna Jean P21-
wards; April 21:: Mrs. Vera
Parrish; April 22: Mrs. Hall
Cooley, Jo Ann Ritter, Addie
Lee Midyett; April 23: Wirtkie
Voegeli, George Ely Burnette,
Carmen Pigue; April 24: Lena
Evelyn Taylor, Mrs. I. B. Cook,
Lynn Stapp, Jackie Easley,
Tommy Treece; April 25: Ed-
win Matheny, Paula Whitlock,
Wayne Peterson.
INCLUDING HARRIS FORK
Within the borders of Ken-
tucky are 14,000 miles of rivers
and streams.
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CAYCE NEWS
Clarke Ileadurant •
Friday, April 19th is the date
set for the big event of the
year at Cayce High School. It's
the Annual Parents Talent
Show Veneered by the Cayce
P. T. A., and all talent on the
program is furnished by the
Parents or the Cayce students.
Everyone enjoys watching
people they know perform, so
plan to attend this evening of
fun.
Em. Cee Carl Harrison will
begin the program at 7:30 and
hot dogs, popcorn, homemade
candy and cold drinks will be
sold between acts, with all
proceeds doing to the P. T. A.
Admission is 30c for adults and
15c for children, with no
charge for under school age.
Don't miss this program,
which wil feature Cayce's veni-
son of Elvis, "The Somethings"




interviews for persons interest-
ed hi nursing scholarships at
Murray State College have
been set for April 90, June 14.
and July 24, according to Ver-
non Shown, director of field
sseviess at Murray.
The April 20 and June 14
Interviews and exams will be
in the Carr Health Building at
Murray, while the July 26 one'
will be at Owensboro
The entrance exam, which is
in three parts, will begin at 9
a. m. and should be completed
by 2:30 p. m. at which time ap-
plicants will be interviewed.
All scholarship applicants
must take the exam before
scholarships can be granted.
Those interested in scholar-
ships may obtain application
forms from Mr. Shown.
presented by the high school
parents. See you at Cayce!
EASTER SHOPPING!




You'll welcome the fresh, pretty
look of BLACK And WHITE'S
fashions for Easter . . . and the
way they add to your loveliness.
Our modest prim will appeal to
your budget, too!
Black & White Store
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 
Sparkling Specials
JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER
BOYS DRES3 SHIRTS
White Broadcloth With
Thh And Cuff Links
















Sizes 32 to 38
LADIES DUSTERS










Phone 192 Fulton, Ky.
tDiary of Doin'sBy Mary Nene WrightHear Mary-Nello's program, "My Fair Lady" *veryday on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.
Monday night, 11:30
Dear Friends. Perhaps it's
beet to start the Diary in this
manner tonight — since my
mind is in such a state of
TURMOIL I feel certain that
NOTHING coherent will ap-
pear on this page. You see, I'm
leaving our fair city at five
o'clock in the morning for New
York City! rm going with Jo
Westpheling, Nancy Adams and
her mother, Lucille. And you
probably know WHY this trip
is possible for four small town
gals — as we undoubtedly ARE
.. Nancy will- appear on the
Arthur Godfrey Talent TV
Show with Jo as her Talent
Scout on Monday night — ex-
actly ONE week away.
Frankly I DON'T know why
I have gotten in such a DITH-
ER over it as I am just going
along for the ride — and to
help with the DRIVING — but
— do you know — I'm just
plain NERVOUS — or — may-
be — I'M JOURNEY PROUD!
All day long I've worked at
the Radio Station trying to get
things STASHED away — with
the help of ALL of my DEAR
friends out there — so that I
could be away for the next ten
days. And I NEVER could have
MADE it — without their help.
And may _I say right here —
how endebted I am to Pardner
Gene Gardner who will FOR-
GET about that good Country
Style music that he spins daily
— and for THIRTY minutes
every morning he'll play some
classical, semi-clasical and bal-
lad style music and will "carry-
on" the "My Fair Lady" pro-
gram for me. Now — that's
what I call a FREN — my
FREN.
Well — now — back to this
JOURNEY PROUD business —
If I'd be completely HONEST
with myself — I'd just go on
and tell you that the REAL
MISERY inside me is thinking
about GOING THROUGH THE
LINCOLN TUNNEL! You know
this tunnel goes UNDER the
HUDSON RIVER from New
Jersey over to Manhattan. And
let me tell you — IT'S
L-ON-G! And once you get IN
it — you're THERE and if you
don't OUT RUN the cars BE-
HIND you THEY'LL OUTRUN
YOU — now that's for SURE.
Maybe you're thinking —" I
don't see why TH,r would
worry anybody" — and I sup-
pose you're right — but did
you ever happen to think
WHAT that place does to a
pernon with a mild case of
CLAUSTROPHOBIA? 'T aint
funny. Well — LAST year I
had it EASY when we went
through the tunnel because we
had Don and his roommate,
Lew. with us — and they just
OUTDROVE ALL of those
CITY SLICKERS. But do you
KNOW who will have to do
the driving THIS time? Take
one guess — ME — my CLAU-
STROPHOBIA — et al!
Ybu see, Lucille has already
told me that SHE is AFRAID
to drive in the city — and we
CAN'T let anything ups!!
NANCY so that she wouldn't
be able to be on the Talent
Scout program....and to tell
the TRUTH — I'd rather drive
through the tunnel behind a
team of wild oxen — than to
have JO at the WHEEL — be-
cause THAT girl CAN'T DRIVE
around the streets of Pilot Oak!
I really SHOULD stop all
of this nonsence — and GO TO
BED — but that wouldn't do
any GOOD. I'd just lie there
— and frankly — I'm in NO
mood to COUNT SHEEP! I
keep on wondering if I have
my clothes all packed. There's
one thing — I certainly hope
I don't forget those old tan
shoes. The thought of all the
walking we'll be doing certain-
ly makes me aware of the fact
that I'll probably wear THOSE
shoes — EVERYWHERE!
Well, FRENS I hate to
leave yOu but I've decided I'll
get that good book I have a-
bout New York and brief my-
self again about all of the
places I want to see. Maybe if
I get my mind on all of the
wonderful places like the Met-
ropolitan Opera House, Green-
wich Village (and I certainly
want to enter the Village at
Washington Square), China-
town, Radio City, Wall Street,
Times Square, Metropolitan Art
Museum, United Nations, Rock-
efeller Center, Carnegie Hall,
Empire State Building, Little
Church around the Corner —
and certainly — Central Park
and other places too numerous
to mention like keeping my
fingers crossed in hopes that
we can get tickets to see "My
Fair Lady".
But — of course — ALL of
this will happen — AFTER we
go through the LINCOLN
TUNNEL — so — goodbye for
now — will be back with all
of my friends in about ten
days. See you then....
Here and There!
Driving out the MaYfield
Highway a day or so ago —
was SO surprised to meet Billy
and Joyce Fields Hill. We just
had time for a quick HELLO!
And a glimpse of their TEXAS
license. For the past year
Joyce. Billy and little daugh-
ter, Renee, have lived in
Brownsville. Texas but our en-
gineer friend had a wonderful
offer down at Decatur, Ala. so
— that will be their home as
of now. Billy left ...on Sunday
of this week, but Joyce and
Renee will be with their per-
ent,s Exie and William Hill
and Pattie Mae and Roper
Fields until Saturday, when she
and darling little Renee will
join Billy in Decatur.
Mrs. Charlie Etrann has re-
turned from an ever so enjoy-
able visit with friends and re-
latives in Natchez, Mississippi
MEC< I
IMONIFF







Plus-WHEN THE WIFE'S AWAY & Color Cartoon!!
SUNDAY—MONDAY & TUESDAY
GALA EASTER ENTERTAINMENT
—FOR ALL THE FAMILY—
ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN
IN ROMANTIC ROME!
This is the story of the rich and handownsyoung hotel tycoon—he sings too—eod the four








ANNA MARIA ALBER6HET11 • EVA t3ARTOK
DEWEY MARTIN • WALTER REZAK • PAUL HENREID
Plue—LATEST MGM NEWS II
and Louisiana.
Mrs. J. A. Norman has re-
turned home after visiting in
Memphis and Steele, Mo. Mr.
and Mrs. I. M. Jones have re-
turned home after a two
months' visit with their son,
Ivan at his home in Loa
Angeles, Cal.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Gro-
gan had as their house guest
last week Mrs. Hester Peeples
who lives in Iowa.
Miss Martha Sue Holland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Holland of this city, is
today revealing plans for her
wedding to Robert C. Cash of
Fancy Farm, Ky. The vows
will be exchanged on Saturday
morning, April 27, 1957 at 9:00
at the St. Edwards Catholic
Church, with Father William
R. Carroll officiating.
The bride win oe given in
marriage by her brother, Joe
Holland of Detroit, Michigan.
She has chosen Mrs. Bill Fen-






Attending Mr. Cash as best
man will be his cousin, Bill
Fenwick. David Holland, broth-
er of the bride-elect will serve
as groomsman. Ushers will be
Billy Holland and Irvin Cash.
lanrnediately following the
eereimony a reception will be
held at the Fulton Woman's
Club. Assisting at the receptiou
will be Nancy Holland, Vir-
ginia Forrest, Ruth Rolland,
Donna Ashby and Grace Hol-
land of Detroit, Michigan.
Relatives iand close friends
are invited to the wedding r.nd
reception.
Among the many parties be-
ing given for Martha Sue Hol-
„land and Robert C. Cash, who
will be married on April 2/
was a lovely one given by Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Cash and Mr.
aud Mrs. Howard Cash at their
home in Fancy Farm, Ky. re-
cently.
Games and contests were en-
joyed by a large group of re-
latives and friends, after which
Bobby an Martha opened
many nice and useful gifts.
The hosts served a delicious
party plate of sandwiches, po-
tato chips, Pickles, cake and
ice cream.
Those from Fulton attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hol-
land, Mrs. Bill Holland, Miss
Nancy Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Fenwick, Mrs. Nettie Hicks
and the honoree.
The lovely country home of
the Smith Browns' was the
scene recently of a miscellane-
ous shower given in honor of
bride-elect Martha Sue Holland
with Mrs. Brown and Mrs
Leroy Brown as to-hosts.
The house was decorated
throughout with attractive ar-
rangements of spring flowers.
The honoree lookfd lovely in
a blue and white striped Jerry
Gilden dress with blue trim.
She wore a corsage of white
cis-nations which was_ a gift
from her hostesses.
Games were conducted by
Mrs. Bill Fenwick with prizes
going to Mrs. Billy Holland.
Miss Wanda Holland and Miss
Iola Stroud. The honoree open-
ed her many nice and useful
gifts after which the hostesses
served a party plate to the fol-
lowing guests:
Mrs. Katie Mille r, Mrs
James C. Hinkley, Miss Polly
Thompson, Mrs. Irvin Cash,
Mrs. Howard Cash, Mrs. J. V.
Cash, Mrs. N. B. Forrest, Mrs.
Ardell Harrington, Miss Iola
Stroud, Mrs. M. M. Matlock,
Mrs. 0. C. Croft, Mrs. L P.
Carney, Mrs. Curtis Hancock,
Mrs. Wales Austin, Mrs. Har-
ry Hancock, Mrs. Nettie Hicks,
Mrs. Billy Holland, Mrs. Bill
Holland, Mrs. Bill Fenwick,
and the honoree.
Those sending gifts were:
Miss Jane Austin, Mrs. Claude
Linton, Mrs. Bobby Curlin,
Mrs. H. C. Sams, Sr., Mrs.
Kenneth Adams, Mrs. Jim Ed
Hargrove, Mrs. Milford Jobe,
Mrs. Stanley Jones, Mrs. Carl
Puckett, Mrs. Sonny . Puckett,
Mrs. Jim Owens, Mrs. J. N.
Wooten, Mrs. Marvin BerrOng,
Mrs. Joe Holland, Mrs. Clyde




An estimated 16,383 different
students will give the Univer-
sity of Tennessee another re-
cord-breaking year when the
current sing quarter ends
June 3. Here are the "net”
figures for the four quarters:
Knoxville campus, 10,420 day
and 2,875 night; Memphis Med-
ical Units, 2,054; Martin




Scout executive, Union City,
left April 15, to become
a Connell assistant in Chilli-
cothe, Ohio
Martha Su* Holland (5e. Diary)
THEATRE GROUP TO
PRESENT A PLAY
Friday night the Dudley's
Little Theater group met at
304 Cedar Street for their re-
gular bi-monthly meeting.
Arrangements were finished
for having a rummage sale Fri-
day and Saturday on Fourth
St. in the building formerly
occupied by Mr Rucker as a
barber shop. All proceeds from
this sale will be used to help
children with their study of
music. Anyone having anything
to donate to this sale please
call the secretary. Gene Bell,
telephone No. 1553-J and ar-
rangements will be made to
pick up the articles.
It was tax unnounced de-
finitely that the first play to
be produced by the Little Thea-
ter group will be May 10th at
the Woman's building. It is
three act comedy called "Two
Days to Marry". The leads will
be played by Ray Elam and
Doris Dudley.
The lesson for the evening
was the subject of manners.
Mr.i. John Dudley told the
group how manners, good or
bad, effect our lives in tile pre-
sent and also the influence they
can have on our future. On be-
ing asked how the subject of
manners fitted into the study
of dramatics, Mrs. Dudley ex-
plained that learning and prac-
tising good manners daily is
the basis foundation of the
study of any subject in which
you hope to succeed. And that
no matter how much any
group learned about music and
dramatics it would be useless
unless good manners became a
part of their every d3v lives
Twenty-four members an:1
three visitors we't' present The
next meeting will be on Sat-
urday night, April 27th at
7 30 p. m. Visitors of all ages
are always welcome.
DON'T DE IN 1111711111T
A newly seeded lawn should
not be cut until the young
bluegrass has started to beod
over and touch the ground
says Prof. N. R. Elliott, UK
horticulturist.
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• PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
We extend .ympattly to Aline
and Edd Hay in the death of
their sister, Mrs. Jim Netherly
of Water Valley who passed a-
way Monday morning in the
Fulton Hospital after a lengthy
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McDaniel
spent Monday with Mrs. Mag-
gie Cape.
Mrs. Wallace Cunningham
and children of Paducah spent
several days of last week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Stem.
Harmon Pierce of Murray,
spent the weekend with his
mother, Mrs. Christine Pierce.
Mr and Mrs. D. L Mayhall
of Kenton spent Saturday in
Pierce.
Joe Hickman of the United
States Army has bfen home on
a 10 days leave. He left Tues-
day for Fort Hood, Texas.
Mrs. DeWitt Ramsey is slow-
ly improving at her libine, af-
ter scene time in Campbells
Clinic in Memphis.
Mrs. Jessie Raines and Mrs.
Mary Hudson of Dyer, Tenn.,
spent • short time Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Lowe.
LUCID IKE
Shelbyville, seat of Shelby
county, was founded in 1792
and named, as was the county,
tbr Isaac Shelby, Kantuelry's
first governor
NOW
RCA YKTOR AND WOOD & PRUITT
Alb
BRING YOU NEW 1957 CONSOLES AT
TABLE MODEL PRICES
RCA View lasion. 261 sq.
in. viewable 'Living Ineog•"
picture. "High-Sharp•and•
Easy" boning. Ebony, rnaticna.













WOOD & PRUITT TV
Main Street Fulton Phone 211
2 for 1 PLATFORM ROCKER SALE
MODERN PLATFORM
ROCKERS
We were fortunate in making this special buy at
really low prices in foci we bought them for
such a bargain we ore able to offer you 2
rockers for the price of onel Sturdily built of fine
hard woods covered in very good mate/loll Vous
choice of several colors
You would expect to pay $29.95 just













































































no eueetion• In person. Address all
communications to her c/o THE
NEWS and witch ter answer In
the column. Questions regarding
medicine, health can beet be an.
gw.r.(11 by your physici•n; sues.
tIons regarding handling of money
er investments can best be anew-
Orfill by Your banker. THE NEWS
provides thla column purely as •
public forum and does not scootst
any responsibility for the answers
offered, •Ithough In many cases
they have proved extremely es.
curate.)
Dear Pat,
Here I am again. I would
like for you to answer a few
more questions for me. Will
the land we buy pain our
farm? •
Will we build a .iew house
or will we buy a farm with
• new house on it? Will I hold
my job, or will I be layed off
soon? Is my sister drawing
some kind of check each month
other than the one she is work-
ing out? Is there really some-
thing wrong with her husband?
I also wish you would an-
swer • few questions for my
friend. Does her boyfriend
really love her? Will they ever
get married? Does he ever step
A PROUD CHILD




dut on her? When will they
get married and where? Please
answer /110011.
L. U. L.
Dear L U. L.
No the farm land you buy
will not join your farm, it will
have a new house on it. Yes
you will hold your job, you
may be lay ed off a couple
weeks but no more. Yes, your
sister is drawing a government
check. Yes, her husband has a
bad case of just poor old lazi-
ness. Yes, her boyfriend does
love her but will never marry,
as there will be someone to
come between them and she
will marry the other man.
Dear Pat,
I am proud you are back in
the paper. I enjoy the letters
you answer. I would like for
you to answer a few questions
for me.
Will my daughter have to
be operated on? If so, will she
be okay? Is she happy? Is her
husband good to her and her
boy? Does he dislike us? If
so, why?
Will we go on a vacation
this summer? If so, how will
we go? Will I get the big thing
I am planning on this summer?
If so, will I coins out with it
okey? Will I get strong again?
Will my husband ever get
another job, or will he remain
at home? Please answer this.
Mrs. G M.
Dear G. M.
No she will not have to have
the operation; yes, she is hap-
py; yes, her husband is good
to them; no, he doesn't dis-
like you however he doesn't
appreciate your meddling. Yes,
you will take a trip this sum-
mer by train. No, you will
not get the thing you are
planning on. You are strong
now. Yes, your husband will
get another job.
Dear Latane,
I am a lonely widow and
writing to a man rve never
seen before and he has never
seen me.
He tells me he's a nice man.
If he ever comes to see me
will he like me, and want to
Relief From Pain Due To All
Rheumatic Al fictions, or Your
Money Back. Ask For
AT
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Fulton risme* 70, 428
GUARANTEED TO OUT PERFORM
ALL OTHER SETS
Regardless of Distance 1
1957 MI TV




Modal ZINN Mahogany Color Console.
21' overall diagonal picture tube, 282 eq.
In. rectangular picture.
Zenith EXTRA Features mom EXTRA Perfennouce and Iniorpont
ROPER TV SERVICE
306 Main St.
marry nt. Will I like him?
Thanks to you,
G. S. I.
Dear G. S. I.
I think you are a very fool-
ish woman to join a lonely
hearts club to find a husband
not knowing if he's an ex-con-
vict drunkard, thief etc; noth-
ing at all about his background.
character etc; and I hope you
aren't foolish enough to think
this man would tell you the
truth? It seems to me that you
lonely widow, would read
enough about these clubs in
the papers and not join them,
for every few days you pick up
the paper and see where some
foolish woman got killed and
when it is all ironed out they
find she had joined a lonely
hearts club and found a hus-
band and he kills her. My ad-
vice to you is join the church
take an active part in church
affairs and if you want a 'hus-
band that bad there are sev-
eral men foot loose and fancy
free around Fulton that could
learn a little something about.
Forget this man your writing
to, and the club, before you
end up as so many have done -
6 feet under the red clay.
Fulton Phone 307
Dear Patricia,
I enjoy your letters very
much. Please answer these
questions for me. Will I be
called to work? If so, when?
Will I ever own a home
freezer? If so, when?
Will I get to remodel my
home as I have planned? Will




Yes you will be called to
work in May. You will get a
home freezer next spring. You
will get Most of the remodel-
ing done but not all of it. No
you will not visit the friend
out of town.
Dear Pat,
Have read your letters each
week, and would like to ask
a few questions.
I have in mind accepting an
extra job. win I accomplish
anything by accepting this job?
If so, when will I get it? How
many children do I have and
will I ever marry again? If
so, when and where will I
find this man?
P. S. If I happen to marry
ever again, will he be good
to the kids, and wkill he be a





No you will not get the extra
job; you have five children.
Yes, you will marry again and
the man you will marry is a
close neighbor to you; he will
lose his present wife this sum-
mer and you will marry him
nixt spring. He will be good to
you and your children and he
is a christian man.
Miss Patricia Latane,
I read your column with
interest, and enjoy it very
much. Will you please answer
a few questions for me in the
next week or so? As I'm anxi-
ous to know what to do.
Will I keep my present job,
or should I do what I've been
thinking of, quit this and do
one with children?
Will I get my house redec-
orated this spring? Will we
sell out, or should we?
Will my son find work close
to home, or will he go back
north? Will I always have to
cork this hard, or will things
let easier for me?
P. S. Will my sister marry,
and when?
Thank you so much,
W. S. R.
Dear W. S. R.
My advice to you is to keep
your present job. Yes you will
redecorate your home, no, you
will not sell, no, your son will
get close to home, things will
be easier in the near future.
Yes, your sister will marry




Recently one of my girl-
friend's car was stolen. Could
you tell us who stole it and
where it is now?
I would also like to know
if I will continue (to work
where I am working now. Will
I advance, and will I remain
in Fulton?
P. S. Will my girlfriend ,ever




I'm sorry but to give you
the information you want in
connection with your girl fri-
end you will first have to get
her writing and send to me.
Yes, you will continue to work
where you now are and you
will advance and stay in Ful-
ton.
Dear Pat,
So glad you are back in the
News. I think it's a fine paper.
Please answer this question for
us, in next weeks paper.
My husband has been called
back for another examination.
Will they take his pension a-
way from hitn? Is there any-




. No your husbands pension
will not be taken away from
him as there is something
wrong with your husband,
more then even you know.
Dear Patricia,
I would like to ask you a
few questions
Will I ever make anything
in what I am trying to do?
What should I do to have a
happier life' What do men and
women think of me?
Why does my husband want
to be gone by himself so much?
What does he think of me?
Will my health be good or
bad this year?





Go to church get out and
mix with other people, life is
what you make it, and you are
making your's a life of H - - -
Other people think you are
stuck up because you aren't
friendly. Your husband loves
people thats the reason he goes
off and leaves you; your hus-
band loves you but he doesn't
know what to think of you.
Your health is alright there
isn't anything wrong with your
health. Yes, you have every
thing you 'really need now,
everything to be thankful for,
you should get on your knees
and thank God for your bless.
ings. All I ask is stop feeling
sorry for yourself and wake
up and live before you loose
what you have.
Dear Patricia,
I do so much enjoy reading
your column and I admire the
frankness that you possess.
I'm writing to you for a
favor, the things that you are
so famous for. Something hap-
pened to my glasses some
months ago. So far I haven't
been able to find them. I hate
to think that someone stole
them. Maybe I've misplaced
them. Since we've moved to
town after I lost them, would
you please tell me where they
are?
Now that I'm going to school
I need them so bad.
Expecting to see an answer





Your glasses were stolen; the
person that took them can't
use them for any earthly use
what so ever; just took them
to be taking something. This
persons initial is "J" and sup-
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She can bake a better pie
with a kitchen phone nearby
'JOuLL FEEL the excitement of Spring the moment you
step inside your Buick dealer's showroom.
You'll see gay Spring colors everywhere. Design that's as
sparkling-fresh as the season itself. The very newness of
Spring in every angle of these brand-new beauties.
Best of all, you'll feel the spilt of Spring in the way these
Buicks handle.
Get behind the wheel, touch toe to treadle, and your spirits
soar!
There's an instant new response—plus more power and
smoothness to match, in Buick's great new brakes. You'll
understand immediately what we mean when we say these
Buicics are the dream cars of the year to drive.
Come in today — and make the most of the wonderful
driving months ahead.
And the prices won't jar your happy mood. It's a wonderft41
feeling — to find you can afford a Buick.
*Neu, Adoenced Variable Pitch Dsnallow is the only Drsellote &sick &saki,
today It is standard an floaclaaster. Super end Century — optional at modast
ertra cost on the Stiddlii.
Save steps with a phone in your kitchen
where you spend so much time. Attractive
decorator colors. To order, call our
Business Office or ask any installer-
repairman you see.
ADDITIONAL PHONES
cost only $1.25 a month
(plus oft•-tinto color and installation chargo)
Southern Bell
Now radiant colon that glint and gloom
Mot sunshine on dew. They put
Springshee Gaiety right into your boort.
The hielespiraed performance of mighty
Ye power and Ow instant response of today's
Varioblo Pitch Dynallow*— yowl
(Ssorsesis, too — assoosh to the abealateJ
Ilitiora hardtops — Sedirm — Convortibiss
— Wagons—and the fabulous Caballero —
all at easy-to-toko prices to move lost
a this big-osiling season. Of you can afford
any sew afar, you art afford a Buick today.)
WHEIN SOME AUT00010011111 All SUET MOE WEI
eall YOUR AUTHORIZIED IBUIOK DUALIER
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CLASSIFIED ADS
&LLII•11)II OF 11321/1-2---
while yen watt POMMOHIft
Shoe Shop, 254 Maio..
WANTED at once: Raleigh
dealer in Fulton or Hickman
Counties or City of Fulton.
See or write Bill Johnson,
Box 352, Russell Springs; or
ate Raleigh's, Dept. KY-D
1271,ft, Freeport, Ill. 
BUY W. L. Douglas shoes in
Fulton at rorrester's Shoe
Shop.
HAVE YOU shopped at our
large display room for your,
plumbing needs? See our
huge stocks of kitchen and
bathroom fixtures; newest
styles, colors; prices to fit
your pocketbook. Open any-
time, day or night at 909




SPECIAL: Coffee tables, $5.50;
end tables $3.50; Perfection
oil stove, $22.50; see them at
Wade's Used Store. Trade
with Wade and Save. 112
Main Street, phone 478.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street
WANTED to buy: standing
timber. R. V. Miles, Rout*
2, Sharon, Tenn.
WHILE it -lasts: Inlaid linoleum
and plastic tile blocks, only
10c each. Exchange Furniture
Company, Church Street.
Fulton.
BARGAINS: Gibson 1-ton air-
conditioner unit thermatistic
control $189.95. Burnet te
Tractor Co. 4th St. Fulton.
Do you have that TIRED and
RUN DOWN feeling? Feel
"peppy" in an Atkins auto-
mobile. Atkins Motor Sales.
SPECIAL prices on closeout
lots of Flat Enamel and
Medium gloss paints. Seven
colors. Exchange Furniture
Company, Church Street, Ful-
ton.
SAFETY-TOE shoes are always
available at Forrester's Shoe
Shop.
HOME furnishings: new 9x12
rugs $4.95; Gold Seal 9x12
rugs $9.95; nice patterns in
roll rugs; rug remnants at
a discount; at Wade's Used
Furniture Store, 112 Main
Street, Fulton. Phone 478.
Trade with Wade and Save.
LAWNMOWERS: Eclipse lawn-
mowers, all sizes, $64.50 and
up. Burnette Tractor Co. 4th
St. Fulton.
NOW is the ume to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DR WE-IN Office Out
fitters, Phone 674.
DAY OR NIGHT wrecker ser-
vice; phone 38 during the
daytime and 1917 or 1701-R
at night. Taylor Chevrolet
Company, Fulton.
SHOOT THE BREEZE: While
sitting in some of that good
yard furniture from Wade's.
Chairs from $5.95 and Glid-
ers from $18.95 up. Chaise
Lounges from $17.95 up.
Trade with Wade and Save.
Wade's Furniture Co. Lake
St. Phone 103.
LAWN Mowers-used, push type,
A-1 condition $6 to $14. Pow-
er mowers, rotary or reel.
Western Auto, Fulton.
TIRE SALE at Bennett's Cities
Service on Fourth Street and
Maynard's Cities Service on
Martin Highway!
FOR SALE: 6-hp outboard mo-
tor, like new guaranteed.
Only $110. Western Auto,
Fulton.
CHEVROLET owners use gen-
uine Chevrolet parts for best
performance, service, satisfac-
tion. Available in Fulton on-
ly at Taylor Chevrolet Com-
pany, "Your Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer in Fulton".
Lake Street, phone 38.
ARTHUR Fulmer clear plastic
seat covers. Regular $24.95.
Special $20.95. Guaranteed
for life of car. Western Auto
Store, Lake Street, Fulton.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BURROW, CANNON AND BURROW
P'. 0. Box 8
129 Paschall Street
ROUSES
Good house worth the
money on Holmes Street in
South Fulton.
House on College Street
near school. Priced to sell
Nice home on West Street
Location is the best, Price
is right.
4 room house in South
Fulton. New - can handle
with $1,000.00 down.
S 
2 bedroom house on Coll-
ingwood in South Fulton.
Good buy.
3 bedroom house in Cov-
ington Addition. Nice home
for someone.
2 bedroom house near Bo-
Peep Motel. Large lot. Extra
nice place.
4 room house in North
West Fulton. Possession at
once. Good buy.
4 room house in Riceville.








Nice home 31/2 miles
South East of Fulton. 5
acres of land; Furnace heat.
Nice home on Eddings
Street. Possession at once.
Extra nice home,
room on Highway





Good buy in a house on
Cedar Street.
Extra good home in Water
Valley, Ky. Owner says
"Sell it."
,Nice large house on Jef-
ferson Street in East Fulton.
Plenty of nice building
lots in South Fulton. Also
one lot in Highlands.
FARMS FOR SALE-
18 acres With nice home
5 miles South of town on
Hwy. 45E.
150 acres with new house,
Grade A dairy barn, good
land near Fulgharn, Kentuc-
ky.
132 acres of real land, nice
Phone 61
Fulton, Kentucky
brick home, Grade A dairy
barn, new feed barn. A real
home for someone, price is
right. 1 mile east of Chest-
nut Glade.
52 acres, 5 miles South-
east of Fulton. Extra nice
home. Good fences and good
land.
461/2 acres, 5 miles South
Of Fulton.
102 acres, 2 miles South-
east of Dukedom for less
than $100.00 an acre.
272 acres with 2 new
house. Land the best, loca-
Clinton, Ky. on hard sur-
face road. Grade "A" dairy
barn.
461/2 acres, 'A miles West
of- Water Valley on new
road.
20 acres adjoining the a-
bove farm. Really good land.
110 acres, good home, 2
miles Northeast of Duke-
dom.
150 acres of real bottom
land; 2 miles Northeast of
Dukedom.
571/2 acres, ¼ mile West
of Fulton on State Line
Road. Would make a beauti-
ful country home.
32 acres, basement house
6 miles East of Fulton on
State Line Road.
132 acres near Jackson
Chapel Church, North of
Fulton. Can be bought for
$100 an acre.
135 acres; most of it fine
bottom lin, near Austin
Springs, Tennessee.
75 acres of real land.
Fences the best. Grade "A"
dairy barn; nice home. 1
mile East of Chestnut Glade,
Tenn.
3714 acres near Sandy
Branch Church. Really a
cheap price.
We can furnish you with
a loan on all the above pro-
perty. This means conveni-
ent loans, FHA loans, and
G. I. loans on houses inside
the corporation and farm
loans. We also sell for cash.
Our services are free to as-
sist GI's with their loans
We have handled 21 deals
since January 1, 1957
-CHARLES W. BURROW
.-c, HARLES T. CANNON
WANTED! Special Students -
High School and College
Drop-Outsl To help you pre-
pare for a brighter and more
successful future we offer
special courses with indivi-
dual instruction. Good pre-
paration is vital to success!
Contact Bruce Business In-
titute, 308 Poplar Street,
Martin. Tel. 6415.
FOR THE BEST Deal un Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitter',
Phone' 674. We taade for yosse
old equipment.
NO PRINTING JOB too large
or too small for the Fulton
News to do for you_ Best
equipped shop in Fulton to
serve you. Phone 470.
HOME furnishings: late-model
Bendix and Maytag washers
$54.95; good used refrigera-
tors at bargains at Wade's
Used Store. Trade with Wade
and Save. 112 Main Street,
phone 478.
SHE'LL BE FOREVER
YOURS: If you give her a
beautiful Cedar .Chest for
graduation. See Wades large
selection today. Prices from
$34.50 up. Trade with Wade
and Save. Wade's Furniture
Co. Lake St. Phone 103.
SPEND YOUR spare time
looking over our used cars.
You may find one you like.
Atkins Motor Sales..
WORK shoes $3.95 up. All
lengths, widths. Forrester's
Shoe Shop.
WELLS DRILLED ftar industry
and homes Modern equip-
ment," experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co..
Phone 201, Fulton, Ky.
FARM LOANS: Long term,
low interest rates on real
estate. Charles Cannon Phone
61, Fulton.
EASTER special: Good Maytag
washers, wringer type,
$37.50 to $55.00; real nice
Walnut bedroom suite $54.95
/at Wade's Used Furniture
Store, 112 Main Street;
phone 478.
SOFT-LITE rubber-base paint
only $4.95 gallon. All pop-
ular colors. Exchange Furni-
ture Company, Church
Street, Fulton.
FARM REAL ESTATE LOANS:
To provide working capital,
low interest, long term.
Charlie Stephenson, Phone
61, Fulton.
ONLY A FEW LEFT: A two
piece sofa bed suit all steel
frame construction. Regular
price $159.95. Now only
$99.50. Trade with Wade and
Save. Wade's Furniture Co.
Lake St. Phone 103.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models. $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
BARGAINS: good gas 'WWII
from $22.50 to $125.00; new
Speed Queen washers
$129.95; dining table and
chairs $12.50 up; $89.50 Syl-
con mattress $44.50; living
room suites at bargain prices
at Wade's Used Store, 112






Over 400 patterns in stock.












Farm and town Property
with the
FULTON REAL ESTATE CO.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL.
2011 Main St. Phone
SERVICE!
Prompt, reasonable service on
Television and radio sets. Work
guaranteed. Call 613, Union
City.






The NEWS is authorized to
announce the candidacies of the
following for office, subject to







M. X ("Red") Garrison
L. D. Alexander
Ancil A. Royer










W. G. ("Bill") Mays
Marion 0. Champion



















Complete Auto Parts Head
quarters
• Power Piston Rings
• Seal Power
• Toledo Steel Products
• Garden Pride Lawnmow-
ers. Four cycle-recoil.
starter.
• Fast Cooler Fans
• Rebuilt Motors of all kinds





















400 Main Street Fulton
CONVENIENTLY located only
a half-block off Lake Street
in the heart of downtown
Fulton, the Fulton News is
ready, willing and able to
do your printing. 209 Com-
mercial Avenue, telephone
470: "The Printing number."
ONE OF THE BEST
Miss Peggy Peeples, South
Fulton senior, has been named
as one of the six best girl bas-
ketball players in Tennessee's





WOOD & Riturrr TV






Call us to estimate your job!
We also install linoleum, asp-











/---Phones 62 or 160-
P}.:I'L'S GARAGE
U. S. 51 North Fulton, Ky.




USED CARS AND PARTS
Phones:





Phone 1555 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders-Special orders













At The Chester Wilson, Farm Haltway between
Paducah and Mayfield on US 45: ane mile North
of Folsomdale, East 1/2 mile off US'.
WEDNESDAY APRIL 24, 1957
Time 10:00 a. m. Rain or Shine
2-Work mules, 9 years old
1-A John Deere tractor, plows and disc
1-Two-row corn drill, team drawn
1-Team wagon
1-Two-unit Surge -milker
1-Zero T-20, 300-gallon milk tank
6-Roan and Jersey milk cows
15-Holstein milk cows
17-18-months-old Holstein heifers
1-Holstein Bull, 4 years old
19-Holstein heifers, 6 months old
(An cows TB and Bangs tested clear last 30
All heifers calfhood vaccinated.
CHESTER WILSON (DECEASED)
days)
Larry Wilson, Sales manager
'Paul Wilkerson, Autioneer TERMS: CASH




One) Hold For Allow
Adams to the Skyscraper City
when she will appear as one
of the national winners for the
Godfrey Show. I can't begin to
tell you what it means to Ful-
ton to have our own little
Nancy on that program, and I
must say that I will be hoping
as you are, that she will win
and start her pathway to the
stairs of stardom. If she doesn't
win ....that's only a technical-
ity, for to Fulton she's a win-
ner in anybody's league.
But let me tell you one thing
folks, it ain't comfortable when
you're asked to be on a coast-
to-coast television show. It
ain't easy on the nerves, I
mean. I daresay, I haven't slept
more than two hours, all add-
ed together, since last Wednes-
day when New York called
Nancy and told her she had
been picked to go to New York
for the "big try." Nancy im-
mediately called me and since
then I have a small complica-
tion of the palsy and St. Vitus
dance. The kids have started
worrying, but good, because
when one of them asked for
a second helping at mealtime
and I started combing Mary
Jo's hair right in the middle
of the meal ydu can say for
sure I have the television
nerves. Paul has looked at me
like one would look at a big
hound dog with distemper ...
with pity and foreboding ....he
really hasn't been assultd yet
that all the little wires in my
alleged brain wouldn't pop like
the main spring on a big watch.
What's 20,000,000 people I
have said to myself when I
start drooling like an idiot....
shucks, just nothing to be scar-
ed about. Then all of a sudden




...."New York City" ... its for
the birds .. and not the little
sparrows around our house.
But with all my fear every-
body has been perfectly grand
about the whole thing. Most
people are happy that Fulton.
Kentucky and South Fulton.,
Tennessee will get some na-
tional publicity., and you can
just bet your rock bottom dol-
lar that if Arthur Godfrey
gives me one small bit of g
A church-wide kitchen show-
er will be held Sunday night
at First Methodist Church for
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allen,
whose home was partially d•-
stroyed by fire Sunday morn-
ing.
The shower will be held in
the church dining room follow-
ing the Sunday evening service
at seven o'clock. The service
will be a choral and drama
presentation by the combined
youth choirs of the church.
Church members are being
contacted by telephone, and
other friends are invited to at-
tend. Information may be ob-
tained by calling the ,church
office, Phone 241.
The shower is being held as
a gesture of appreciation to
Mr. and Mrs Allen and their
daughter. Janet, all of whom
actively participate in •II
phases of service at the local
church.
chance I'm going to get a plug
In about the ole home-town.
We had first thought about
flying, hut I'm not one for the
clouds ....even though I stay
uo there lots of times, we then
discussed the possibility of tak-
ing the train, but the long,
monotonous trek through the
mountains didn't do a thing for
us, so we hit on the idea of
driving. Four of us took to the
highways on Tuesday morning
just as the sun ("?,?) started
peeking out. If our past record
of accurate driving keeps up,
we'll probably make it to New
York by the Fourth of July.
Maybe Lucille and Nancy are
better at directions than the
other occupants of the ear.
But one thing I promise that
I won't do .. and that is to
start asking every service sta-
tion from Dukedom to Wash-
ington. D. C... "which way to
New York?"... No sir this
time I'm going to follow the
map even if it is the tour-
guide made for me when I
went to Hollywood, California,
twenty years ago. After all, be-
ing on television has its presti-
ge and I don't want to call
Godfrey from Florida and tell
gttim we thought the audition
was in Havana.
See you on TV next Mon-









Tb• b•infor fief wilt give •Il
bet water yew woof WHIN yes
west H. Ply. Seely ••11•••red
Colonise asimilsk sapecitiss
free 20 1. 11 'glees.
Whatever your used, the right
Coleman modal heats more hot
water than ybn normally use.
Hot water recovery is amazingly
fast . with Jet Recovery action!
Owned's Gleam holonamo
For a big wash, for sgatt/Ing
bright dishes and for the 'Sundry.
You Can depend on Cohen= to
keep you well supplied with hot
water. White plastic enamel finish
that won't flake, peel or telmish.
Zinc-bonded to resist rust and
corrosion. AGA approved.
Mics YON' Salado Today Come In and look at these Coleman
beauties. See why Coleman engineering gives you superior water
heating performance. See why "Comfort Oasts So Little with a
Coleman"--Amerioa's leader in home heating.
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
"FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE"
WALNUT ST. PHONE 185 FULTON, KY.
